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It the third story of the brick block corner of Main
and Huron street*,

ANN ARBOK, MICHIGAN.

Entrance on Huron street, opposite the Gregory
House.

JOHN N. BAILEY,
EDITOR AND PUBLISHES.
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Twelve lines or less considered a square.
Curds in Directory', 81.00 a line per year.
Business or special notices 10 cents a line for the

insertion, and S cents for each subsequent in-
nj

Yearly advertisers have the privileire of changing
t)»ir advertisements quarterly. Additional chang-
ing will be charged for.
Advertisements unaccompanied by written or

verbal directions will be published three months,
(3d charged accordingly.

Legal advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per
folio; 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
tion. When a postponement is added to an adver-
tisement, the whole will be charged the same as
the first insertion.

JOB
Pamphlets, Posters

T k L b l
Handbills, Circulars, Cards,
l k B i l l H d d th

Pamphlets, Posters. Handbills, Circulars, Cards,
Bill Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
tarieties ».f Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

D.
K. T A Y L O R ,
Chelsea, Mich.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DO N A L D M A C L E A N , M . D . , Physician
and Burgeon. Office aud residence, 71 Hnron

street, Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 A. M.
tnd from 1 to 3 p. M.

M » » .SOPHIA V O L L A N D , 9 1 . D . , Phy-
sician and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44

Ann street. Will attend to all professional calls
promptly, day and night.

W H . J A C K S O N , Dentist. Office corner
• Main and Washington streets, over Bacb &

Abel's stoie, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admiu-
iitered if desired.

C S C H A E B K R L E , Teacher of the Piano-
• forte. Pupils attain the desired skill in

piano-playing by a systematic course of instruc*
tioo. For terms, apply at residence, No. 12 West
Liberty street, Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid
to piano tuning.

A Wife's Benediction.

BY 0. H. LANE.

Raise my pillow, husband, dearest;
Faint and fainter grows my breath,

And those shadows stealing slowly
MuRt, I know, be signs or death,

Sit down close beside me, darling;
Let me clasp thy warm strong hand—

Thine that ever has sustained me
To the borders of this land.

For thy God and mine, our Father,
Then shall ever lead me on.

Where upon a throne eternal
Sits his loved and only Bon,

I've had visions and been dreaming
O'er the past of joy and pain;

Year by jear I've wandered backward
Till I was a child again.

Dreams of childhood, and the moment
When I stood, thy wife and bride:

How my heart throbbed with love'» triumph
In the hour of woman's pride!

Dreams of thee, and all the earth-cord
Firmly twined about my heart;—

Oh. the bitter, hn-—:-s ••'«•"»"
When I first knew we must part!

It ha* t>ao«ed; and God has promised
All thy footsteps to attend—

He that's more than friend or brother,
He'll be with thee to the end!

There's no shadow o'er the portal
Leading to my heavenly throne;

Christ has promised life immortal
And 'tis he who bids me come!

When life's trials wait around thee.
And its chilling billows swell,

Thou'lt thank heaven that I'm spared then,
Thou wilt feel that all is well,

Bring our children to my bedside;
My lasting blessing let them keep;

Are they sleeping? then don't wake them,
They'll learn soon enough to weep.

Tell them often of their mother,
Kiss them for me when they wake,

Lead them gently in life's pathway,
Love them dou bly for my sake.

Clasp my hand still closer, darling;
This the last night of my life;

For to-morrow I shall never
Answer when thou call'st me wife!

Fare thee well, my noble husband!
Faint not 'neath the chastening rod;

Throw your strong arm around our children,
Keep them close to thee and God.

DETECTIVE AND THE BANK.

BY OSCAE F. HEWITT.

CRAMER, FRUEAUFF & CORBIN,

Attorneys at Law,
E. K. FBUEA.UFF, Justice of the Peace.

All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8
Eaat Washington street, Rinseyand Beabolt's block.

HENRY R. HILL,

at Law,
Dealer in Real Estate and Insurance

Agent.
Office, No. 3 Opera House Block. ANN ARBOR.

Attorney

E. C FREER,
UZALER IX

Fresh, Salt & Smoked M.eats,Fresh

Fish, Oysters, Poultry, etc.

No. 36 East Huron Street, ANN AKBIDK, MICH

J. H. NICKELS,
DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, etc. ,

STATE STREET. OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled,
to »el] give him a call.

Farmers having meats

EVEEYBODY SAYS THAT

S. B. REVENAUGH
IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

Fourth Street, East of Court House, 1st floor.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BAUK
ANN ARBOK, MICHIGAN.

Capital paid In S 50,000.00
Capital security - 100.000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business; buys and
tells Exchanges on New York, Detroit and Chicago;
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of Eu-
rope ; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
ian and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, invite
merchants and others to open accounts with them,
with the assurance of most liberal dealing consis-
ent with aafe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid'aenii-
mnually, on the first days of January and July, on
»11 lums that were deposited three months previous
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
and county a perfeotly safe depository for their
funds, together with a fair return in iuterst for the
same.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DiKECTOBS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W.

D. Harrlman. Daniel Hiscock, R. A. Beul, Wm.
Deubel, and TVillatd B. Smith.

OFFICERS :
CHRISTIAN MACK. W. W. WINES,

President. Vice President.
0HA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

EMANUEL MANN,

Druggist and Pharmacist,
$ SOUTH MAIM STREET, ANN ARBOR,

has on hand a well selected stock of

PUKE DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
CHOICE PERFUMES,

Toilet Articles,Shoulder Braces, Trusses, * c , which
he offers for sale at prices to suit the times.

0 * Physicians' Prescriptions carefully prepared
at all hours.

EBERBACH & SON,

Druggists and
Pharmacists,

12 South Main St.,
Hare on hand a large and well (elected stock of

DBUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,

DYE STUFFS,

Artists and Wax Flower Materials,
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy

ridans. Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophical
and Chemical Apparatus. Bohemian Chemical Glass-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully prepared at
Ml haon.

The Devonshire Bank had been
robbed. An early notification of its
President, Mr. Arlington, by the jani-
tor, of the fact, caused that gentleman
to act immediately. He promptly con-
vened the Board of Directors in their
warm and elegant office.

Mr. Broadfield moved that the best
detective ability be employed, which
proposition was received with an
unanimous response in its favor. Mr.
Thomas Thompson, special detective,
was summoned by telegram, and he at
the earliest possible moment put in an
appearance. He was keen, quick, fer-
tile, heartless and vigilent. He imme-
diately set about inspecting the bank
apartments, private and public, asked
a few trivial questions, and went away,
with a promise to report at 10 o'clock
on the morrow. Passing by the Presi-
dent's private office, to which that aged
gentleman had just retired from the
conference, lie opened the door respeet-
f ully and inquired.

'Does Master Frank Marrow, the
cashier's son, own a trotting horse, sir ?'

'He does, or did, Mr. Thompson,' re-
plied the President, with a perplexed
countenance.

Ten o'clock the next day found the
detective on the bank steps serenely
sunning himself and luxuriously smok-
ing his cigar.

He reported himself as hopeful, but
still without a clew or definite scheme
of action. On the night following the
fourth day of his vigilance he made
what he deemed a most fortunate and
felicitous discovery. Cleverly dis-
guised, he made his way to a suburb-
an, sea-side hotel, where he was soon
gratified with a glimpse of Frank
Marrow and company, wine-boisterous
and resolved upon a protracted revel.
Statue of patience that he was, he
waited until three o'clock in the morn-
ing for the champaing orgies to be
brought to a conclusion. When he
saw his man making ready to depart,
he managed to coil himself up on the
rack of Mr. Marrow's wagon, and was
driven home at a furious speed by
that gay and dashing young gentle-
man, who was too drunk to be ob-
servant and only drunk enough to
drive unsparingly.

Thompson contrived, without sus-
picion, to secrete himself in the hay
upon their arrival at the barn, and
from his concealment was an eager
watcher of young Marrow's every
movement. He saw him care for his
horse mechanically, like a man experi-
enced in his sups, and he saw him sys-
tematically hang upon alternate pegs
the several portions of the harness.
This accomplished, Marrow seiz ed the
lantern, walked softly to the opposite
hay mow, and cautiously went up the
ladder.

Thompson, with equal- stealth,
crawled to the other end of the mow,
thereby again bringing his man di-
rectly in view. Young Marrow now
rested his lantern on a low beam, and
then began to search in the hay, from
which he quietly drew a package of
band notes, which he held down to the
light and contemplated with a sup-
pressed chuckle.

'Five thousand dollars,' he whis-
pered, 'will furnish a good deal of fun
for a man who knows how to spend
it.'

Replacing his treasure in the same
spot, he descended the ladder with un-
abating care, passed quietly out, and
secured the door.

The detective was overjoyed with
his unobserved observations, not so
much for the bank folks, though, as
for his own personal self. A new and
comforting idea engaged his attention.
Had not this long-looked-for oppor-
tunity set itself square before him?
Through his official life he had worked
long, hard and late, and been therefore
shabbily rewarded, often promised en-
couraging gratuities, and nearly as
often disappointed. He had often
been dishonestly dealt with by the very
men who had set him on to chase down
dishonesty.

Administering these composing re-
flections, as a lavender to his waking
conscience, he crept along with cat-like
caution in the darkness, aud after sev-
eral mischances, reached the spot and
secured the money.

Ten o'clock on the morrow found
Mr. Thomas Thompson, as hitherto, on
the bank steps, smoking his indispens-
able cigar. Mr. Thomas Thompson
somewhat discouraged—no news—Mr.
Frank Marrow reported ill with nerv-
ous fever, and that was the only ripple
on the placid surface.

Two days following he notified the
bank that his time was up. He ad-
mitted himself humbled by his failure,
but it would be folly to expend more
time or money. The bank tendered
him a reasonable sum for his faithful,

though unsuccessful services. Accept-
ing a part as a safeguard against sus-
picion, expressing a hope that the ab-
stracted funds might be ultimately re-
covered, and saying, respectfully, 'Good
morning, gentlemen all,' he coolly
walked away with the now twice-stolen
five thousand dollars snugly in his
pocket-book.

A few minutes too late for the train,
he was obliged to resort to the night-
boat. It was a bland, star-lit, midsum-
mer night, and the steamer was crowd-
ed with city passengers. Seating him-
self on the upper deck to regale him-
self with a cigar and the cool river air,
he fell, in an indolent way, to watch-
ing the movements of a philanthropic-
looking elderly gentleman who was
walking to and fro, with his gold-head-
ed cane under his arm, and his melan-
choly face upturned to the sky. He
Was rirpsa«<1 i " <*"«r- "~T*"> •*-***• »••">•"
manly exactness, and his carnage was
conspicuously easy, natural and digni-
fied.

About midnight Mr. Thompson re-
tired to his state-room. Haying se-
cured the door, he removed his cloth-
ing and hung the several articles there-
of upon the hooks contiguous to the
head of his bed, and then, with a fare-
well glanoe at his full pocket-book, he
walked to the window at the other end
of the apartment, for a breath of the
regaling breeze from the river. The
window, some eight feet distant, was
a diminutive affair, and was now only
half open to admit the needful air.
The aperture was insufficient for the
ingress of a cat, and of course it would
have been impossible for a human
being to thereby obtain an entrance.

Assured of his own safety, he was
turning away from the window, when
he once more caught a glimpse of the
sedate old gentleman, still promenad-
ing at a dignified pace, the steamer's
deck, his pensive countenance turned
upward to the superb firmament of a
July midnight.

This remarkable old gentleman pro-
longed his patrol for hours after de-
tective Thompson and his associate
passengers were soundly slumbering,
passing and repassing the state-rooms
at the same regular step, and with the
same reflective face. Almost involun-
tarily, he glanced into the window of
the room where Mr. Thompson was
then sleeping, but sleeping lightly and
fitfully, as men often will with weighty
matters upon their unquiet minds.

He was sleeping so badly as to excite
anxiety in the mind of the benign old
gentleman, and to excite into action
the benevolence of his nature.

He resolved to administer to Mr.
Thompson an immediate and reliable
opiate. Unscrewing the head of his
cane, very nimbly for an old gentleman
of his years, he drew from it several
slender joints, like those of a fishing-
rod, one of which he adjusted to a
nicety at the bottom of the cane. Ex-
tending this noiselessly thronerb the
window, to within a few inches of the
sleeping detective's facajt he blew
through it, softly and steadily, and
then desisted to observe its effect upon
his patient. The effect was sudden
and tranquilizing in the extreme. Mr.
Thompson had gone off into a profound
and dreamless slumber.

Deeply gratified with the success of
his humane experiment, the old gentle-
man now removed the joint and sub-
stituted another, to which was attached
a small and sharp-pointed hook. For
the second time running the cane into
the end attached through the opening,
ho dexterously unhooked Mr. Thomp-
son's coat, pants, and vest, and drew
them one after another to the window,
and, after deliberately rifling the pock-
ets, restored them to their original
positions. This accomplished, he re-
turned the joints to their former place,
readjusted the head and ferule of his
cane, and resumed the same highly-
respectable and stately walk up and
down the steamer's deck, with the fate-
ful five thousand dollars in his pocket,
which a few moments before were in
that of the wary Mr. Thompson.

When the steamer arrived at her
pier, among the first to step spryly
ashore, summon a black-eyed hack-
man, limp with the frogs of the river,
and be whirled away, was the serene
old gentleman, whose commanding de-
portment would receive respect any-
where in the world.

About this time Mr. Thomas Thomp-
son, special detective, awoke and
looked about him stupidly, and was
violently taken with a specious of ner-
vous fever, similar to that which pros-
trated Mr. Frank Marrow on the morn-
ing after his immoderate indulgence
at the sea-shore. Possibly Mr. Thomp-
son contracted the fever from him.

Singular as it may seem, the philan-
thropic old gentleman was not a mar-
ried man, but he had an intimate fe-
male acquaintance, and to her abode
he now betook himself, and so sunny
and reviving was her society, that he
reappeared in the street that afternoon
a much younger and sprucer man. He
no longer wore a white wig or carried
a golden-headed cane. Thirty years
of life seemed to have slipped from his
shoulders all in one merry morning.
He was now Mr. Ned Earrington, a
young man of the world, and not of its
best and brightest side either. Before
taking his departure from the pres-
ence of Miss Kitty Lanton, he had as
a precautionary measure, committed
the five thousand dollars out of which
Mr. Thomas Thompson had been chlo-
roformed to her faithful keeping.

Now it happened, somewhat oddly
to be sure, that the society of Mr. Far-
rington had been growing tiresome
and distasteful to Miss Kitty, for the
past few months particularly so. True
she thought he was handsome, stylish
and generous, but he is also shallow
and commonplace. She resolved,
heartless and graceless adventuress
that she was, upon his betrayal, and
her resolution into effect with but

thought of pity.

ture, had sent a telegram to an old
friend, now resident in the Western
city to which she was travelling. His
old friend, Mr. Rudolph Queen, was
something after the peculiar pattern
of Mr. Farrington, only he was a mas-
ter-hand and more brilliant in personal
attraction. He had reached the acme
of all villainous art. He could cut and
carve. He lived by his own wits, or,
rather, by other people's follies. He
was a flourishing faro banker, an adroit
pick-pocket, and an accomplished con-
fidence man.

Soon after the arrival of Miss Kitty
Lanton, he became a partner in a deep-
laid scheme of counterfeit checks, in
the execution of which it became nec-
essary for him to write another man's
name, which he did much more neatly
than the man could have written it
himself.

j-ie WHS detected, convicted and com-
mitted, leaving Miss Kitty, after six
months of reunion, inconsolable. Dur-
ing that time she had never revealed
to him the possession of the precious
five thousand dollars. She had reserved
it for that dark and rainy day which
is always sure to enter into the life of
such a daring adventuress.

False and heartless as she was to
every other human being, she was
passionately devoted to this felon and
fully determined to save him at all
hazards.

Five thousand dollars, she reasoned,
will corrupt some official, and open
without a sound the massive door of
the convict's cell.

Without opposition, basing her claim
upon the statement that she was the
convict's sister, and re-enforcing it by
her address and beauty, she daily ob-
tained admission to the prison.

The frequency of her visits afforded
her opportunity to study faces and let
her keen, feminine insight of character
designate the man. She had him—

arger denominations into circulation.
By a strange coincidence, his confed-
erates had forwarded him for distrib-
ution among his deputies the same
amount as that abstracted from the
bank, and at about the same time.

The real bank robber was its aged
President, Mr. Arlington himself.
Tossed about in the swift eddies of
speculation, and at the same time sink-
ng, he had clutched at this straw of

bank notes for salvation.
Judge him gently. He was old then,

and is dead now; and gray hairs in the
grave, although once darkened by guilt,
should still command, if not respect, at
east forgivness.

Deputy-Warden Thompson. To her
i d h th f ll h t

THE FARM.

Woman and Marriage.

,.,'
0 1 " '

is the custom to treat the subject
Milage <*lwaya n" ~ o-~<• i~~f Jt

. rd to speak seriously of it, or to
houghtful attention to it. But is

1 ' ^ fo r "i jesting? Is it a relation
to be -entered into heedlessly, with
laughter and thoughtless glee ? Look
beyond the marriage day, one year,ten,
twenty years:—is it a matter "for jest-
ing only ? Is it not infinitely the most
serious and important matter in all
life? Look at the stories, written in
tears and blood, of countless lives that
started out with laughter and song,
and careless words, amid the flowers
and wreaths and music and glad bells
of the marriage hour, but for which
few more flowers bloomed or few more
bells rang merry chimes. Is it not too
serious for jesting?

Some one has said that marriage is a
rock, on which the life is either anch-
ored or wrecked. And never was there
a truer word spoken. A true marriage
is the beginning of a beautiful life ;but
a mistaken marriage is a gate that
opens to a path of sorrow, regret, bit-
terness, wretchedness, often misery
and shame. If there is any moment,

'

Two days after Farrington was ar-
rested on an Albany train by two de-
tectives, who briskly handcuffed him
and conducted him to the smoking-car.

'For what now ?" he asked, without
raising his tearful eyes.

'For doing a little banking business
in Albany after dark, Ned, was the
sarcastic reply.

That very day the cold-hearted Kitty
Lanton, having disposed of her house-
hold effects and engaged an apartment
in a. drawing-room car, was being
dashed along to a Western city with
the illusory five thousand dollars sew-
ed into the bosom of her travelling-
dress, while Ned Farrington, soon af-
ter lodged in his cell, was cursing the
false-hearted traitoress who had en-
trapped him. He was languishing
with nervous fever—nervous fevers
are contagious. He caught this attack
from Thomas Thompson.

Miss Lanton, previous to her depar-

mind he was the man of all others to
be most distrusted by the officials, and
therefore to be the most trusted by her.

She approached him with consum-
mate artfulness, and the avaricious
deputy understood her overtures. The
affair quickly ripened, as all such per-
ilous undertakings must, the night was
nominated for the payment of the five
thousand dollars and the pretended
escape of the forger.

Why was it that no one could keep
faith with his fellow-being when this
five thousand dollars played the chief
parts in a transaction.

Deputy-warden Thompson was easily
contaminated. He, after the receipt of
the money, remained until a late hour
in his dimly-lighted office, cogitating
profoundly upon the, question, 'Why
not improve the present chance and go
East this very night ?' The prisoners
would all be found snug and safe on
the morrow, and the accusations of
this reckless and disreputable woman
vvouia be gcu^uiij- roonivfid wir,h dis-
credit. He had numerous friends in
New England, one of whom, Thomas
Thompson, ft detootivc. w««. vu«
surviving brother. "I will do it,' he ex-
claimed, springing to his feet. He con-
sulted the time-table and his watch,
and hastened, with a few important
preparations, for his journey. One
hour after he was pleasantly seated in
the eastern express, with this same-
treacherous five thousand dollars care-
fully stowed in his valise.

At nine o clock that rnorniDg the
Chief Warden found a jail supernu-
merary in charge of the office, from
whom he learned that Deputy-warden
Thompson had been summoned by
telegram to the bed-side of a beloved
sister, dying at her home in New Eng-
land.

At the same time Miss Kitty Lanton
was prostrated with nervous fever.
Can it be possible that this fever has
assumed the proportions of an epi
Aemic?

After several disappointments and
vexatious delays, the fugitive Deputy-
warden found his brother detective.
Mr. Thomas Thompson; but he was a
detective no more. He had been de-
feated in several not very difficult cases
and these failures had expedited his
retirement from the secret service
Resolving upon a quieter and better
life, he became a preacher, and in that
walk in life his brother found him.set-
tled over a prosperous country church,
and walking circumspectly before the
people.

Many times the guilty Deputy-war-
den tried to confess to his brother the
unlavrful possession of this five thou-
sand dollars, not one dollar of which
had been removed or put in circulation
but he procrastinated.

But a bed of sudden and critical
sickness unloosed his tongue, and when
he felt the icy fingers of dissolution
closing around his heart, he told his
brother all.

And now came the minister's turn.
He, too, had a confession to make of
the matter of that five thousand dol-
lars, and he made it frankly, the ad-
venture at the barn, on the boat, and
all. Soon after the repentant Deputy-
warden died.

The ex-detective took the money in
his charge, resolved upon its restora-
tion to the Devonshire Bank. His con-
science held him up to his duty sternly.

He hastened to town, and at ten
o'clock entered the bank-office, as he
had often done before, under vastly
different circumstances, laid the roll of
bills upon the glass plate, and said:

'Mr. Arlington, here are those five
thousand dollars come back at last.
They are all there, intact. Take them
and spare me an explanation.'

The old President received the
money -with a trembling- hand and
turned it over to the cashier for count-
ing. There wa§ no sound for a mo-
ment save the rustle of the crisp bills,
plucked at by the cashier's supple fing-
ers.

'Five thousand dollars,' he said,' and
all ,'

'All what?' demanded Mr. Arling-
ton.

'Counterfeit,' replied the cashier,
smiling calmly.

Yes, these five thousand dollars,
about which there had been so much
miserable scheming, so many plots and
counterplots, and cruel betrayals, were
all counterfeit. The money had often
been counted, but the several holders
of it had never once attempted to put
a dollar of it in circulation. In this
way thebad money traveled on a good
name and false credit, tempting weak
humanity on all sides to deceit and
crime.

By the discovery of the spurious
character of this money, it became evi-
dent that Mr. Frank Marrow, of turfy
and vinous memory, was not the bank-
robber after all. At the time of the
robbery he was an accomplice in a
wide-spread combination to put large
sums of counterfeit money of the

y ,
then, in all a young woman's life when
h d d i i l d th l i

, yg
she needs divine counsel and the loving
hand of Christ to guide, it is when she
is S^fd to accept or reject the hand
onteirea to her in marriage. A mistake
here will throw its deadly shadow over
all her future life. There are many
who have atoned in years of anguish
and regretful woe, for the folly of one
heedless hour. Take the question to
Christ and trust him to answer it.
Seek for his benediction. Ask him to
wait beside you when you stand at the
altar, and amid the joy, festivity and
song, and streaming lights, and bril-
liant beauty, and the congratulations
of friends, forget not to look up in His
face and implore His blessing. The
hands that he unites in marriage shall
never unclasp. United in Him, they
will clasp again beyond the river. But
the marriage unbiest by Him is the
beginning of sorrow and pain.

Old Style and New.

The old methods of doing business
are fast passing away, and whether the

MB t\ is t
WISH

SEEDING WHEAT.

Now that Michigan's wheat crop for
1879 is mostly secured, it is time to
;urn attention to the crop for 1880. It
s scarcely to be expected that the

State will harvest three such enor-
mous wheat crops in succession, but
the prudent farmer will see to it that
the failure, if there be a failure, will
be due to the season, insects or some
unavoidable causes, and not to any neg-
ligence on his part in preparing the soil,
selecting the seed, and taking every
precaution his experience or foresight
can suggest against failure. In
nine cases out of ten the farmer looks
forward to his sale of wheat as his
main change, the payday which is to
o>, ,.>,.„ >.:~ 5.«..,.'Q accounts and make
up for the small pro ias w «*v,t«o.i ir>a<.o(>

of his other farm transactions. As to
the variety of wheat and method of
tillage which gives the best results on
his farm, the kinds of fertilizers best
adapted to his soil and the best way to
apply them, these are questions which
he must answer from his own expe-
perience and observation and not
blindly follow the advice of some
writer on the example of some farmer
whose success depends on very differ-
ent conditions. He should, however,
profit by others' experience as
well as his own and so lessen the
chances of failure.

On the question of the best methods
of seeding fall wheat the agricultural
editor of the New York World makes
some general and practical suggestions
which seeme to accord well with the
experience of successful farmers in
this State. We condense the following,
which, like many other preparations,
hould not be swallowed on sight but

be "well shaken before taken." There
is such a thing, he says, as sowing
winter wheat too early, so early that
before frosts have killed the Hessian
flies the wheat has come up and pro-
vided a hiding for them where their
eggs are deposited and protected dur-
ing winter to hatch out in the spring
and devastate the entire crop. When
the sowing is delayed so that the
wheat will not spring up imtil after
frost, either the mature insects or the
larvae will be injured to such an extent
as to prevent their propagation.

A perfect wheat soil must contain
lime, potash, phosphate, and nitrogen,
in their various combinations with
other mineral elements and in due pro-
portions, and at the same time be suffi-
ciently porous to allow water to pass
down readily and leave the surface
dry and firm. In either of the extremes
of very light or very tenacious soil the
roots of the wheat plant will be lifted
and broken off by the action of the
frosts in winter and spring and the
plants destroyed. Lime soils are es-
peciallv adapted to wheat. Sandy
and gravelly soils by liberal manuring

those i c a n be made productive, and no means

abaadon the old and fall into the new.
A revolution has been wrought in
sudi matters, and the old methods are
daily becoming obsolete. One hun-
dwd thousand commercial agents or
drunmers are now employed to travel
th« length and breadth of the country
in the interest of their employers, and
in ;his fast age no one, unless he holds
a nonopoly of some good thing, can af-
fojd to wait for customers, so great is
tlw competition in every line or branch
of business. As pertinent to this sub-
je«t, the Boston Post says: "The ways
of traffic are not the old ways; wooden
slips are going out of date, and sailing
vesels are giving place to steam; cur-
rency is superseded by commercial
credits; the cable and telegraph have
brmght markets close together; rail-
rotds derive their freight profits from
tip perfectness of their terminal facili-
ties ; men buy and sell by sample be-
fge products and manufactured stocks

ed; prices aud rates change
oftener now in a day than they used to
d) in a week or a month; everything
t«nds to economy of business friction,
t» bringing things down to the finest
print by the shortest way, to the per-
formance of the most work by the least
nachinery."

Costly School Building.

The most costly school building in
tie world is probably the new Poly-
t«chnic Institute in Hanover. The
King of Hanover commenced the con-
struction of a magnificent palace, upon
nhich he expended about five million
dollars. When his Government was
overthrown and the kingdom of Han-
cver became a province of Prussia, the
luilding was found in a half-finished
ondition. For several years the win-
d)ws were boarded up and the empty
r»oms became the residence of bats and
Hrds. At last the German Govern-
ment resolved to alter the building
and adapt it to the use of the poly-
technic school. The work has been

on for several years, and is now
learly ended. ^

The papers.—A statesman was once
h conversation with a few friends as
to what course ought to be
adopted with regard to mis-
representation in the press; and
uid a friend said to him, "The obvious
course is not to take notice of what is
said of you in the papers. People will
find yo'i out in time if you do not con-
tradict these things." "Well," said the
statesman, heaving a deep sigh, "that
was the course 1 once pursued. I en-
tered on public life with a resolution
that, whatever the press might say of
me. I would take no notice of it. For
years and years I persevered, till at
last my friends came to me and said
There is an accusation in one paper of
such an unutterably villainous kind
that yon owe it to yourself and to your
supporters to contradict it.'" The
statesman felt that in this case an ex
ception must be made. He contra-
dicted the report, as he informed th
friends to whom he was recounting his
experiences. "Well," said one, "and
*hat did the papers do?" "Why,'
the statesman answered, "they wen
and proved it, the villains!"

A HUNGRY MAN.—A countryman
seating himself at a fashionable res
taurant with the intention of taking
hearty dinner, summoned a waiter an
made known his purpose. The latter
skipped briskly away, and finally re-
turned with a handsomely bound bill
of fare, which he opened and placed
before the guest, who, pushing it away,
scornfully observed:

"Oh, come now, you can't cram no
literature down me; vittals is what I
want — vittals — and purty darned
quick, too."

and plaster or gypsum.
There is a considerable difference of

opinion among wheat growers whether
manure should be applied previous to
turning the soil for the crop, and bur-
ied more or less deeply in that opera-
tion ; whether it should be spread pre-
vious to seeding, and be in that way
mixed with the top-lying soil in the
work of harrowing and pulverizing
the surface, or whether the operation
should be deferred until after the
wheat has germinated and started, and
then, as soon as the surface will allow
moving over it with wagons, spread-

lg the manure OH the field. When the
se of fertilizers is confined to the
ractice of spreading and plowing in,
r when it is scattered over the surface
,nd harrowed in previous to sowing
he seed, the operation of manuring is
:onfined to stated petiods of the year.
But when the practice is adopted of
urface manuring after germination
Mid considerable growth has been
nade, the work of manuring may go
in from fall to spring, and in that way
he winter accumulation of manure be
lsed. In no case is it advisable to
pread manure heavily enongh to in-
luce rank growth, and thus endanger
he crop by lodging or rust.
Clover and field peas have come to be

accepted among the cheapest and best
enovators of soils, ami usually pro-
luce excellent results, especially in
hin soils. The application of lime in-
;reases the yield of any of the grain
rops, and is beyond question benefi-
;ial to wheat, but will exhaust the
and if persevered in without rotation.
After the wheat is sown lime, is advan-
ageously used as a top-dressing, when
nixed with ashes, muck, etc. In ap-
plying ground bone and the superphos-
phates on free-sown wheat it is gener-
ally spread broadcast, many farmers
:ontending that this is safer than mix-
ng with the seed and sowing with the

drill when seed and fertilizers come in
lose contact.

CONGRESS vs. THE P R E S I -
DENT.

In a recent letter Hon. Alexander H.
Stephens clearly defines the right of
Congress to designate the purpose tor
which the people's money shall be ex-
pended :

In the matter of the controversy
between the President and Congress
upon the subject of the use of troops
at the polls, and the use of United
States deputy marshals in connection
with the elections, my position, after
the vetoes by the President of the bills
repealing the acts authorizing such use
of troops and deputy marshals, was
that while Congress would not be
justified in withholding all appropria-
tions and stopping the operations of
the government in all its functions,
because of said vetoes, yet it was not
only right, but the duty of Congress to
''"tignate and specify the uses to which
the money appiopiailed by timm should
be applied. The power to appropriate
means the power to specify and limit
the objects to which the moneys are
set apart. While, therefore, Congress
could not repeal the acts authorizing
the use of troops and deputy marshals
over the President's veto for the want
of two-thirds majority, yet I main-
tained they had the perfect right to
limit the appropriation to the army by
expressly declaring that-no part of the
money so appropriated should be ap-
plied to the payment or use of troops
so employed at the polls; and in
like manner they had a perfect right to
designate and limit the uses of the
moneys appropriated for the payment
of the marshals in the discharge of all
their regular and ordinary duties in
the execution of the mandates of the
courts, in the administration of the
civil and erimiual laws of the laud,
with an express prohibition that no
part of the money so appropriated for
marshals and their general deputies in j
the administration of justice should be
applied to the payment of special
deputy marshals for service connected
with elections.

The controversy between Congress
and the President finally narrowed
down to these distinct issues—the army
bill was passed with this restriction
upon it. The President signed it and
it is a law of the land.

A bill appropriating $600,000 for the
payment of marshals and general
deputies (which was all that was asked)
with a restriction in substance (that
no part of the money so appropriated
or set apart should be used for pay-
ment of special deputy marshals to run
elections), was passed by Congress.
The bill was vetoed by the President,
and Congress adjourned without pass-
ing another bill on the subject. All
the other appropriation bills were
passed and duly signed. The issue,
therefore, on this matter, now before
the country, is, as I have often said
and again repeat, not one of the "state
rights," but one involving the right
and duty of Congress to control its
uses to which the public money shall
be applied. This is a great issue, but
not involving the question of state
rights or state sovereignty at all, but a
greaty question between the relative
powers of the two co-ordinate depart-
ments of the Federal Government.

By the constitution Congress alone
has the power to tax the people and
raise money for any federal purpose;
and while in this country Congress
may not, as the Parliament in Eng-
land, withhold all appropriations until
there be a redress of grievance, etc., for
reasons I need not repeat here, yet
Congress has undoubtedly the clear
rigbt to limit and designate the uses
tci,reiout «n-"°r 'xe8 o f l h e l)e°P le s h a 1 1

bt

trick, to which none but a demagogue
would resort.*

13 this claim founded on fact ? Every
one at all conversant with our recent
history knows that it is Hot valid. The
Republicans at the beginning of the
war had no financial policy. They
resorted to expedients. The Legal-
tender act, which was brought for-
ward in 1862, was denounced by Judge
Collamer as unconstitutional, by Fes-
senden as "a confession of bankruptcy,"
and by Morrill, of Vermont as "a
measure unblessed by one sound prec-
edent and damned by all." John Sher-
man advocated the measure, and did
not object to the repeal of the clause
which granted the holders of legal-ten-
der notes the privilege of funding
them in 0 per cent. United States
bonds, though it was an impolitic re-
pudiatiation of a contract. In 1863 he
was so infatuated with the greenback
theory that he wanted to drive all
bank notes out of circulation by a tax
of 2 per cent. Then he thought State
bank issues unconstitutional, ;md de-
manded a currency "'stamped with the
national credit and power"—in other
words, "flat money." After seeing the
legal tenders go down to 74 cents, he
began to think favorably of the na-
tional banking scheme. It would be
interesting to follow the history of Mr.
Sherman's financial education at the
narional expense. He entered Con-
gress knowing nothing on the subject
He has advocated a number of theo-
ries and been on'different sides of al-
most every financial scheme. He
has jumped all over and around the
silver question, from favoring its de-
monetization in 1873 to favoring its re
monetization as subsidiary coin in 1876,
and favoring its complete restoration
in 1877. He was one of the promoters
of inflation in 1868, and sanctioned the
illegal reissue of legal tenders by Rich-
ardson after the panic in 1873, and was

Defaming- the Government.

Woodclmck.

N. A., of Lawton, Mich., gives,
through the Western Rural, his ex-
perience with woodchucks. He says:
I have tried many plans and find that
a good rifle in the hands of an expert
marksman is the best instrument for
destroying these pests. But any plan
that does not include united action
among neighboring farmers will prove
unsatisfactory, because of the rapid in-
crease and migratory habits of these
animals. In this State we have a law
giving township authorities the power
to award such bounties for the destruc-
tion of noxious animals, as the voters
hall have voted at the preceding town

meeting. About five years ago the
woodchucks became such an intoler-
able nuisance in this vicinity that
many towns voted to offer a bounty
for their destruction. The first year
this bounty was offered in the town in
which I reside, about one thousand
woodchuck scalps were paid for at
twenty-ftve cents each. The bounty was
offered for three years in all, at a cost
or something over $500 to the town.
As evidence of the complete success of
this plan, I will state this fact, that I
have not seen a woodchuck in two
years, living on the same farm where
five years ago dozens of them could be
seen every day, and the meadows were
so full of their burrows that it was
difficult to drive a team with the
mower. The greatest objection to this
method is its expensiveness, but this
objection is deprived of much of its
force by the fact that in many cases
the increased taxes a farmer pays on
this account is returned to his boys or
himself in the shape of woodchuck
bounties.

Secretary Sherman was delivered of
a remarkable speech at Portland last
week. It was the first of a series of
public appearances the Secretary is
announced to make this fall, in what
he frankly confesses in his effort to
secure the Republican nomination for
the Presidency next year. These facts
invest his last week's utterance witt
additional interest. What had this
astute political manager, the leading
politician in the Republican party to-
day, to say to the country for himself
and those whom he represents? He
had a splendid opportunity to explain
and defend the position and policy of
the Administration of which he is one
of the most influential officers. Ant
certainly no Administration since thai
of John Adams has needed explanatior
or defense so much as the present one
It is easy to think how Hamilton, o
Gallatin, or Marcy, or Webster, o
Sumner, or any other of the long
line of eminent statesmen who hav
shed lustre on our national history
would have made such an occasior
memorable by the utterance of care-
fully considered statements of import
ant facts and comprehensive viowa <
public policy and duty. But such
thought shrivels Mr. Sherman's initia
effort into a mere political hanatigue
and stamps him as an adroit and ur
scrupulous demagogue.

It would be easy to controvert almos
every position taken by Mr. Sheriua
in his long harangue, but it would re-
quire more time and space than we can
command; and such an exhaustive re-
view would do little good. lie is too
adroit and nimble a declaimer to stay
answered. The chief point that he tried
to make last night was that the finan-
cial policy of the Republican party has
been the salvation of the country.
That pirty has pursued a steady, uni-
form, systematic course in dealing with
the national finances and credit, always
headed towards the main enance of the
national honor and the payment of the
national debt. Under its wise conduct
resumption has become an established
fact, and the process of refunding has
encouragingly begun. But from first
to last the Republicans have been op-
posed in their wise measures by Dem-
ocratic politicians and theorists and
schemers, who have advocated repudi-
ation, and are as hostile to the Govern-
ment to-day as when in arms against
it fifteen years ago. And these men
are now trying to mine and sap and
overthrow the magnificent system of
the national credit which the Republi-
cans have built up. This is the sub-
stance. It would be easy to confuse
the government with figures and sta-
tistics, and in this respect he has been
brilliantly^ and bewilderingly success-
ful. It is the easiest thing in the world
to make a parade of statistical tables,
and make a lot of extemporized figures
which hearers cannot carry in their
heads nor analyze, take the place and
do the business of facts and arguments,
But it is a cheap and contemptible

swift to adopt the compromise measure
of 1874 by which resumption was
pushed forward to 1879. And in all
these somersaults he represented the
shifting and shuffling policy, and the
tentative and experimental course of
the Republican party, whose work cul-
minated in the disastrous crash of 1873.

So much for the first part of Ss'cre-
ary Sherman's claim. The Democrat-

yarty has been the, opposition party
or nearly twenty years. It has ren-
ered an important service by acting

is a perpetual check and criticism on
he dominant majority. It has steadily
ought for three things: (1) The Con-
titution as it was bequeathed to the
ountry by its framers, and as it has
een interpreted and expounded by the
ourts; (2) the national honor and
redit; (3) the interests, rights, and
•velfare of the whole body of the peo-
ple as distinguished from capitalists
•ind corporations. The Democrats had

majority in the House in the Forty-
ourth Congress and the Forty-fifth,
*nd an extra session of the Forty-sixth
Jongress has just closed. The House
mmediately set to work to reduce the

BeK^. J&f nVld. J(lQ,vexr1rn£jr4_, ironi
878. And during this very period,
svhile according to Sherman these
ebels in disguise were doing their ut-
most to undermine and overturn the

overnment, the public credit rose,
business improved, confidence returned,
resumption was accomplished, and a
reat part of the public debt was re-

funded at 4 ^ per cent. While he and
his Republican friends were charging
the "Confederate brigadiers" in Con-
gress with attempting to overthrow
the Government, bank syndicates in
the city were clamoring for Govern-
ment securities at four per cent. So
much for John Sherman's perversions.
What must he think of the intelligence
of the American people to utter such
transparent trumpery? If what he
says is true now, and the majority in
Congress are bent on the destruction
of the Government, what are our
national securities worth? Yet here
is the Secretary of the Treasury hold-
ing these securities at the highest rate,
and declaring that the most important
branch of the Government is plotting
for its overthrow! The people who
listen to him may not have the facts
and figures at hand to confute his
specious pleadings, but they must have
the common sense to see that he is
a standing contradiction to himself,
aud that it is a bad bird that soils her
own nest.- N. Y. Express.

Some Eminent Civil Service Re-
formers.

Mr. Evarts is spending a good deal
of his time on the beautiful banks of
the Connecticut River at Windsor, en-
joying the society of his herds and hay-
cocks and of Brother Stoughton, the
titular American Envoy Extraordi-
nary and Minister PleniDotentiary at
the Court of St. Petersburg.

Mr. Key is inspecting the post
offices in Long Island Sound and Nar-
ragansett Bay, and the political mail
service on the adjacent shores.
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able view of public affairs, Mr. Sher-
man is stumping Maine for Mr. Blaine
in July, on the understanding that
Blaine is to stump Ohio in September,
and thereby help elect Foster Governor
in October.

Mr. Thompson is improving his
knowledge of naval science by navi-
;ating the marshes of the Wabrsh, all

the while keeping his weather eye
upon the chances of securing a Sher-
man delegation from Indiana to the
next National Convention.

Nobody should be surprised at this,
for none of those functionaries ever in-
tended that their sort of civil service
reform should apply to officeholders
whose salaries ros above a- thousand

twelve hundred dollars a year.
They supposed that the sole object of
the sonorous orders issued now and
then from the White House on this
subject was to compel the clerks, in-
spectors, and other small fellows un-
der Government pay to bone down to
their work six days in the week and
six hours in the day while their superi-
ors were perambulating the country,
sniffing the sea breezes, packing con-
ventions, drawing their fat salaries,
and otherwise making money.

But we are now informed that Mr.
Carl Schurz, the original inventor of
civil service reform of the patented
description, is soon to show in a strik-
ing manner how fraudulent the whole
thing is. It is asserted that he is at
this moment domiciled in one of the
clefts of the mountains of Pennsyl-
vania, preparing a political speech
which he is to deliver at half a dozen
places in Ohio during the pending cam-
paign in that State.—N. Y. Sun.

A Chicago preacher advertises that
'••is sermons never exceed twenty rnin-
tes in length.
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Six Hours or Less o fwork and
nig: Pay.

A slight refreshing of memory will
recall the tidal wave that swept over
this country in th-e Congressional elec-
tions of 1874. Among the principal
reasons that induced the voters to rise
in their power and thrust aside an over-
whelming Republican: majority was that
of official extravirgauce. The people
could not see why it should cost so inuoli
to govern this country. The increased
expense was oat of all proportion to in-
creased population. Therefore the vo-
ters by their ballots saw "fit to elect a
Democratic bouse of representatives.—
In obedience to the demand of the coun-
try's tax payers, the House cut down
the estimates many millions. The Senate
tlit-n Republican, fought a reduction
inch by incb, hoping to keep nil their
favorites in place. Despite the persisten-
cy of the Senate the House saved over
twenty millions of dollars per annum.

Any body who knows anything about
pntronage at Washington understands
full well that the federal capital abounds
with sineeurists ao<l useless office hold-
er*. If holders of place were compelled
to labor ten or even eight hours per day
as do the great body of laborers in the
other avocations of life, twenty, indeed,
forty millions of dollars more might be
saved. Six hours of labor — at least
what is called l»bor—is all that is re-
quired, and a month's vacation with pay
continued, is granted each occupant of
place. If these favorites were compelled
to earn what they receive, a reduction
of twenty-five per cent of the whole force
could be made with positive benefit to
the service. They are now so thick that
they sit in each other's way and really
obstruct business.

Every time a Democratic House has
attempted to reduce appropriations,
heads of departments would assert their
inability to get along with any less sub-
ordinates. They had all they could do
from the largest to the smallest salaried
official. Now let us took into this state-
ment. There are three Assistants cf the
Postmaster- eueral, each charged with a
speoial branch of the service, and all of
them are supposed to be constantly oc-
cupied, at least during the five or six
business hours of the department. For
the last three months the First and
Third Assistants have been absent from
Washington, making a tour of inspection

^on the Pacific coast at the expense of
the Treasury. Mr. Key, the Postmaster-
General, took French leave a month ago,
and is now wandering in the pine for-
ests of Maine, on his way to the British
Provinces. Mr. Brady, the Second As-
sistant, has been doing duty for the
three—that is to say, signing his name
to official papers, which is the ohief oc
cupation of this trio when in Washington.

Mr. John Sherman is engaged in im-
proving his Presidential prospects by
means of a series of partisan speeches.—
Mr. Devens has retreated to Massachu
setts. Mr. Evarts is in one place and
another, with his headquarters in Ver-
mont. Ancient Mariner Thompson

General 7*otea.
—S.Y. City has had one fatal ease of

yellow forer.
—"Wisconsin spends $19,000,900 for in-

toxicating drinks and not to exceed $3,-
000,000 for schools.

—Chicago papers are grumbling bo-
oause the recent session of the, legisla-
ture of Illinois cost the state $273,799 73

—Senator Bruce, in investigating the
Freedman's bank affairs, will have to
study up 900 ledgers of GOO pages each,
at the bank and its thirty-three branch-
es in this country.

—Grasshoppers are ravaging crops on
Howland's island, Cnyuga comity, N
Y. They have destroyed 300 tons of
hay worth $3,000. There is danger that
the plague will ravage the whole county.

—Vanderbilt readily paid Judge Com
stock of Syracuse $50,000 for his ser-
vices in the will contest, but refused to
give Henry L. Clinton, another lawyer
in the case, the $250,000 that he de-
manded.

—The trial of divorce suit of Rev. Dr.
Newman Hall against his wife in the
London courts is attracting wide atten-
tion. Mrs. Hall alleges in turn crimi-
nal intimacy, and altogether is a pretty
mess to emanate from high ecclesiastical
souroes.

—The leading New York gambling
houses are connected by telephone, and
when the police coino to one place all
the rest are notified. This saves the
police from previously giving notice
themselves, wtioh tboj nave naa the
oredit of doing.

—Dispatches from Springfield, Illinois

Gone to Knjoy Hilt Reward,
Before last week's issue of the Anous

was entirely printed, Father Van Erp
passed into spirit land, expiring at 6;30
A. II., on Friday. From the moment the
injury befel him to the expiring breath
he was totally unconscious of his condi-
tion, or the hopes of thousands ai friends
hero and elsewhere.

To enable priests of other parishes to
perform their duties on the Sabbath nod
reach the city in time to join in the sad
duty of administering the funereal rites
of one of their number, Tuesday was set
apart for burial services. Preparations
through committees began for the occa-
sion. That of mourning consisting of
Mrs. A. Kearney, Misses Sarah Smith
and Cullen, draped in black the entire
rear of the altar, panels of side walls,
windows and galleries. On arrange
ments of church, were Messrs. E. Duffy,
Wirt Cornwell and David Rineey. On
guard of honor, St. Condon. On fnn.T-
al arrangements, Revs. Father Buysee,
Reokeart and Mr. M Condon.

The remains were placed in the church
Monday afternoon, and between 6 and
9 o'clock lay in stale upon a raised cata-
falque in front of the altar. That even-
ing and the next day they were viewed,
it is estimated, by between 4,000 and
5,000 people. Thar were 45 priests pres-
ent Tuesday, who participated in theob
sequies. At 5 o'clock Tuesday morning
mass was celebrated, and from that £uw
confirm"-"1!- "-<•" just before the hour
of the funeral ceremonies proper.

In the center of the church and di-

rvithin tlie doors of the church wore per-
mitted to pass around tue catafalque uiid
view the remains for the lust lime. Sev-
eral hundred people again availed them-
selves of this opportunity to look once
more upon the never-to-bo-forgotten tea-
tures of their late priest and friend.

The remains were then taken from the
church and placed in the hearse by the
pill bearers who were A.Kearney, David
Rinsey, Joseph Donnelly, John Delany,
Edward Duff}', Anton Eisele, P.O'Hesru
aud M. M. Soabolt. The procession for
the cemetery was then formed. The
street for some distance was fairly block-
ed with carriages and men. The follow-
ing was the order preserved :

Standard bearer.
Ancolytes.

Celebrant and tissistant in carriages.
Hearse and bearers.

!St Lawrence Benevolent Society.
St. Thomas Ternperatice Society.
St. Patrick Temperance Society.

Visiting clergy in carriages.
General public.

The procession was a very long one.
comprising 125 or 150 carriages besides
the different societies aud others on foot.

At the cemetery, the final resting p!a<e
of the deceased had been handsomely
decorated with flowers, the grave itsel:
being lined with a profusion of arbor
vitto and white flowers, tho work or
young ladies of St. Thomas Church
The cross at tlie head of tbe grave

<ti»o aeenrated, as was the entra.nce

to the cemntery. After the tenedi
and wiitercre the remains weio ^ "
into the grave. Five " Our

Reformer Schurz, who has hoisted the
Sherman flag, is to speak in the interest
of Foster in Cincinnati, and then take
the world easy again. TUB Fiauduleut
President has laid out a programme ol
free travel after summering at the S'>1
diers' Home at the expense of that insli
tution.

The heads of bureaus are scattered
over the country, and thousands of sub-
ordinates report trom the gay watering
places. Each clerk is allowed one moutli
in every year on leave of abstuco, with
out loss of pay. Beyond that time, re-
duction is made unless fur special reasons
satisfactory to the bead of the office.—
But the higher officials are not limited
to time for absence, and draw full pay,
as if actually present and performing
duty.

Tyner and Hazen, the two Assistants
of the Postmaster-General, will not only
receive their full salaries for a thre>-
months pleasure exoursion on the Pacific
coast, but every dollar of their expenses,
computed on the most liberal scute, will
be charged to the general fund. A poor
laborer working at the same department
would be docked for every hour he lost
by rain, or accident, or misfortune. And
this is one of the differences between the
plain people' who toil and the officehold-
ers who do not toil.

During July the treasury paid away
$8,694,600 for arrears of pensions, which

>' finishes the fund that was held for the.
redemption of fractional currency, for
which fund, however, there was indeed
no further use. The net national debt
was increased f 6,086,344, it having been
customary heretofore to subtract the
fund ul. >vu mentioned from the state-
ment. But for its disappearance the
debt would have been decreased $2,608,-
253.88. There have been issued alto-
gether in four per cent, bonds $740,791,-
000.

The newspapers have said so much
about the degree given L>r. Chandler by
the little one-horse college at Hillgdale,
that its authorities have come to the
front with a letter trying to palliate the
gift to so notoriously an illiterate per-
son. Say what the college may it was
Zach Chandler's $1,000 present that
bought it, and we have uo doubt more
can be had at the same price.

state that Robert Lincoln has offered to
give the old Lincoln homestead to the
Lincoln Monument Association, on con-
dition that the association should forever
keep the place iu repair and preserve it
»s a memorial of Abraham Lincoln.

personal Mention.
The braiu of Voltaire has been of-

fered to the French Academy, which re-
fuses it.

—Eugenie will make her last visit to
her mother, and, after a few months
stay, retire to a convent and end her life
within tbe sacred walls.

— Bob Webster, the Atlanta mulatto
barber who claims to be a son of Daniel
Webster, has engaged with a Boston
agent to lecture iu New England.

—Levy gets $450 a week at Manhat-
tan Beach, Gilmore gets $500 for him-
self and $1,000 for his band, and Ar-
bucklegetg $300. At least so it is said.

—Collie Colt this year comes into
possession of the estate left by his fath-
es, Sam. Colt, the revolver man of Hart-
ford, and there will be a million or two
in it.

—A nephew of Mrs. Dorsey, who gave
her property to Jeff Davis, comes for-
ward and intimates a scandal that will
be a big eruption when the will contest
is made.

—Carl Schurz's unsuccessful wooing
of one of Sec. Evarta' eloven daughters
is credited to an ugly rumor that Carl
knew too much about a blonde country-
woman whom he had secured a place in
one of the departments.

Political Topics.
—It is said that the friends of Sena-

tor Thurman fear he will never livn to
us x-resiueiii, uis neaiin 18 so precarious.

—The Mobile Register notes that tlie
picture of John Sherman, together with
his biography, is finding its way into
the offices ot United States officials in
Alabama aud elsewhere.

—Minister to-EujjlancI Welsh has re-
signed. This brings to miud the fact
that five Peunxylvaniiius preceded Welsh
to the St. James court. Tuey were
Richard Rush, Albert Gallatin, Joseph
R. Ingersoll, James Buchanan and Geo.
M. Dallas.

General Ewlnif's Candidacy.
From the New York Herald. lindat the nine

Mr. Ewing is also a man with wiî H'i
his party can go confidently before the
country. He is a man of brains, unergy
and character, trained in the law ami
in the school of practical politics, and,
above all, he was a downright Unjun
man, and proved it on the field of bat-
tle. His splendid tight at Pilot Knob,
where with one thousand Union soldi*/; 8
he faced old Price with six thousand
Confederates, and disputed every incli
of ground in a stubborn, dogged retreat
of three days, would be a point in cam
paigning literature all the more precious
to the Democrats, because it is cornptnt-
tively rare for them to have this sort of
treasure. And there is great party
strength in the fact that a record likn
this is an assurance to the nation. Men
judge other men by what they feel in
themselves; and Northern men know
that a soldier of the Union aimy may
be depended upon not to lend himself
in any degree whatever to the further-
ance of such a course as it has been said
the Democracy will pursue in settling
the results of the war. Ewing's finan-
cial record will be held up as a reproach.
But the financial storm is over. All
thoso questions are practically settled
in the actual state of the facts. They
will be ancient history in a year or two.
It would be as logical to oppose Mr.
Bayard because he once held slaves as
to rojoot Mr. Kwing because ha onefl op-
posed resumption.

SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS.—The Lan-
sing Republican says that last year
nearly 7,000 applioants were refused li-
censes as school teachers in this state.—
The average per diem of the teachers in
townships for 1878 was $1.89, but few
are employed for inoro than four months
The avtrage teachfir receives less than

THIRTY DAYS! THIRTY DAYS!

Fathers'*

Whenever a Republican newspaper of
this state aids aud abets the Chandler
boom in the face of thefaet that the Dr.
is not tbe type of man at all liable to
receive the nomination to the presiden-
cy, it may be safely assumed the editor
of 6uch paper is either a postmaster or
wants to be, or holding a sinecure in the
custom, house, or has received the ap-
pointment to print the tax sale.

ConbitJerable discussion is going on in
the religious press over tbe late Bishop
Ames's miserly dippositioa. It is so rare
that a_ clorgyman, espeeia>lly of the
Methodist denomination to lay up any-
thing for the future and place himself
beyond the supernumerary peusion rollv
that the wealth of the deceased. Bishop
is a matter of surprise.

$144 per annum. Nearly 25 per cent of
the experienced teachers leave the pro-
fession every year because they can make
more money in other kinds of work.—
The average cost of the school-houses of
the state, including those of cities and
towns, is about $1,170. The school law
of this state provides that "if a parent,
guardian, or other person visit a school
and upbraid or insult a teacher in the
presence of the school, the offender shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $25."
There are in the state 9,515 school
houses, of wLich 89 are built of stor.e,
1,724 of brick, 7,608 of frame, and 124 of
the primitive log. The valuation of the
school property is $11,536,647 39.

Detroit is somewhat alarmed over the
July mortality repoit. 265 persons died
of whom 172 were children, an average
of 66 per week, greater in proportion to
the population than that in New York
during the last week in July, the most
fatal month in the year.

rectly in front of the altar was placed
the raised catafalque, heavily draped in
mourning, upon which the casket con-
taining the remains were placed. Fath-
er Van Erp was dressed in his priestly
robes of purple, and appeared very much
as before death, the effect on the face of
the fatal fall not exhibiting any greai
disfigurement of the countenanco. Upon
each side of the caskot were burning
tapers. Surrounding the remains was a
most beautiful display of flowers, three
large pieces from Detroit florists attract-
ing very much attention. One of these
consisted of a heart and cross, an em-
blem of the Sacred Heart, in scarlet
flowers, placed in the center of exquisite
white flowers, in which appeared in pur-
ple the words, " Worship His Heart."—
Another piece was a large pillow of
white flowers with the words in purple,
" Our Spiritual Fathor,"

At 9 o'clock the doors were opened and
within a few minutes thereafter every
available bit of standing room was
taken, the aisles being occupied. Many
of Protestant faith, regarding the de-
ceased highly for his eminent intelli-
gence, courteous bearing, Christian de-
meanor, and in all the walks of life a
thorough gentleman, atteuded services.
While they were in progress thousands
who were unable to gain admittance
listened on either side of the church and
in the street. The ushers, Messrs. J. W.
Keating, C. T. Donnelly, J. V. Sheuhan,
Charles Carey and James Fogerty were
taxed to the utmost in the endeavor to
appease those desiring to gain admit-
tance.

The following priests were present:
Very Rev. Father Henneart, of Detroit,

, r. » " • * - o i l - - T>,.-!---» f,

of Mt. Clemeus; Peter Wallace of Adri-
an; John Elser of Hudson ; John Reich-
enbach of St. Clair; Emil Dekiere ot
Mt. Morris; C. Korst of Coldwater;
James McCarthy of Dexter ; D. Calleart
of Marshall; E. D. Vau Lauwe of Poll
Huron; Fred. Baiimgartuer of Pontiic:
John Lynch of Emmet; John Doherty
of Brighton; Chas. Bolte ot Ionia;
Chas. De Ceunench of Luciiugiou ; J >hi
Cuppon of Niles; Timothy Aluipliy i>l
Grand Haven; L. Wickaert ot Ha t-
mgs; Henry M«uff.-ls ot Swan Creek
M. H Sclieaken ot Weal Bny Guy ; VVni.
tieiidricks of Centre Line; P J. Det-
cncilt of Habbttrdatoo ; J L> Wu.eier ol
Owosso; B. G. tvjf.rs oi Monroe) W
Seiferath ot Detroit; A F. Bloyenburgb,
G. GoJtz ot Greenfield; A. Van Din
Driesoheol Oman is Oieek ; C. J. KocUe
of Aus Sable; C. Denuisen of L. xiug-
ton; Wm. Da Berro of Ypsilauti; li.
Van Der Heyden of Sagiuaw; B. J.
Wermers of Detroit; John G. Ehreus-
irasser of Grand Rapids; Rev. Theo.
Muer of Dearbonville ; Max Laporte of
Detroit; C. J. Leib, S. J., ot Detroit;
Ernest Van Dyke of Detroit; Frank
O'Brien of Detroit; R. W. Haire ot
Flint; Theoph Buysen of Jackson; A.
Lingemann, O. S. F., of Detroit.

The religious ceremonies commenced
shortly after 9 o'clock and continued
until after 12. The Officium Defunoto-
rum was first chantep, Rev. Theoph
Buysee of Jackson, officiating as cele-
brant, and assisted by Rev. Charles
Ryckaert, Mt. Clemens, and Rev. B. G.
Soft'ers, Monroe, deacon; aud Rev. R.
Van Der Heyden, Saginaw City, sub-
deacon, as the first part of the Office of
the Dead. The second nocturn of the
mattua wikc porF/uriued and secondly the

Liudo. The choir was led by Rov.
Father Bleyenburgh of Holy Trinity of
Detroit.

In the absence of Bishop Borgess, in
the northern portion of the state for his
health, and beyond telegraphic commu-
nication, Very Rev. Father Henneart,
Vicar-General of Detroit delivered the
address. The text was drawn from the

The valuable information is given Mr.
Tilden by the N. Y. Herald that he can
serve his party best by declining to run
again for the presidency. The Demo-
cratic party having got along without
the aid of this newspaper in the past, its
advice will therefore receive very little

1 attention.

suddenness of Father Van Erp's death.
The speaker admonished all withiu hear-
ing to be ready at any moment death
migbt come. I t was a study of life to
be so prepared. He spoke of the true
Christian life of the deceased; his inno-
cence of heart; purity of morals ; how
he gave up a life of comfort, a home of
affluence, relatives and friends, all for
the cause of Christ. Of the ordination
into priesthood whioh he attended, ot
the exposing of his life to tbe dangers
of early missionaries, and how he knew
no difference between the rich and poor
tbe white and red man in the exercise
of his zeal for their spiritual good.

The Vicar-General, on the part of the
priesthood, thanked the citizens of Ann
Arbor for their kind attention, aud es-
pecially the members of the medical fao-
ultyof the University, members of which
had been assiduous in their attentions
upon Father Van Erp from the time of
his accident until his death.

After the litiera and ab.-olution by Rev.
Theoph Buysee the asseaibled Hiuliitude

I will sell iny entire stock of Ready-Made Clothing, Hats and Caps, and Gents' Furnishing Goods, at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
In many instances less than they can be replaced this fall. Those who come first will find the best assortment.

The terms of this sale are

POSITIVBLT CASS.

I haven't the space to name prices entire, but for example: Linen Collars, former price 15 and 20c, chirring this sal

10c; Linen Cuffs, former price 30 and 40c, now 20c. Summer Clothing and Winter Clothing, Summer Underwear anc

Winter Underwear, Summer Hats and Winter Hats, in the same proportion as above. C a l l a n d SO©.

JOE. T. JACOBS, The One Price Clothier.

| and those who had been unable to get j

and '-Ave Marys" were said at the gruve,
something unusual, and the vast crowd
which had followed the procession to the
cemetery, then dispersed.

Rev. Father Fierle of Detroit, who re-
cently, during the absence of Rev. Fath
er Van Dyke, officiated for five weeks at
St. Aloysius Church, Detroit, will take
charge of the vacant parish. When tbe
place will be permanently filled will de-
pend entirely upon the pleasure of the
Bishop.

Vicinity.
—Lucas county teachers' association

at Toledo, Aug. 11, to continue one week.
—Two Pontiac merchants are in the

courts on charges of using false weights
and measures.

—The Kalamazoo paper company
makes the paper with which Barnum
decorates tbo dead walla of these United
States. ''•"t

—The Universalistsof Morenci, Lena-
wee county, are going to build a church,
and one of the devoted ones of the place
heads the subscription with $500.

—Edward Kelly, who was shot by
Phillip Enright at J. Moiris' saloon in
Kalamazoo some two weeks ago, died
Monday morning. He has lain most of
tbe time in a semi-conscious state and
at times showing hours of brightness.
Enright is in jail.

—The case of Rev. L. R. Fisk is to be
reopened at the next Universalist state
convention at Concord. He resigned
his pastorate at Grand Rapids, confess-
ing an improper intimacy with a woman
organist; but now he says he confessed
too much, aud having resumed preach-
ing, he asks to bo fully white-washed.

i—The tipper part of the state iri>'"'
yuuu a\. uacitauii is a peneut uazaar,)-

In it are carried ou the laundry wu.k,
the shaving and hair cutting, stockiig
knitting, tailoring, shoe making, straw
hat making, mid work in toys and m<-
io'is fr in straw, wood, bone, aud silver.
Everything for tbe wear of men is mace
here, on the spot, even to their suspen
dels.

Failure of the Rev. W. H. II.
Murray.

The serious financial embarrassment
of the R v. W. H. H. Murray became j
generally known in New Haven yester-
d iy. Thomas H. Emerson, of BoHtoi, I
had held Mr. Murray's note for $1,25(', j
aud Mr. Murray gave a check in pay-
ment. The check was dishonored am
the note protested. At the instance >i
the holder of the note, of Mr. Murray
had gone to protest. Deputy KheriF
Gttliu went to Mr. Murray'ft stuck farft
in Guiltord on Wednesday. Mr. MurtHj
w»s not at home. He found the
heavily mortgaged, and was told ilia"
about ten days ago a deputy sheriff o'
Guilford had attached two colts, some
oxen and a wagon to snist'y a debt
which Mr. Murray owed D. B. Ciitten-
den, a feed dealer in New Haven. After
some search for other property Catliu
found five handsome and spirited stal-
lions. He then visited one or two othei
farms in tho hills in which Mr. Murray
was interested, and seized six or eight
fine colts. Returning to the farm he
tried to get hold of a mowing machine,
but was too late, for Mr. Murray's su-
peiiutendcnt had sold it for $50. Forty
tuns of hay, however, were taken posses-
sion of. Coming back to New Haven
the deputy sheriff next a'tached Mr
Murray's stock iu the Boston Buck board
Wagon Company, which amounts to
$40,000 But this attachment will not
avail anything, as the stock was recently
given as collateral security for a loan tc
Mr. Murray, aud was subsequently at-
tached by Boston creditors.

For several weeks Mr. Murray has
been absent from home, and his wif>,
who remains there, says that he is in tbe
Adirondacks, but cannot tell in vih»'
part of that region. Superintendent
Spare, of the Buckboard Company, saye
that, continued financial trouble induced
Mr. Murray to go there for rest. It it
said that he lost much money in con-
nection with the Golden Rule, his Boa-
ton publication.—New York JSveniny Post.

The Intelligent Juryman.
From the New York Graphic.

Counsel—Do you know anything of
this case Y

No.
Ever read of it ?
No.
Ever read anything?
No.
What! never?
No. [Applause.]
Have you formed any opinion as to

this case V
No.
Any opinion about anything ?
No.
Never have opinions ?
No.
What! never?
No. [Applause.]
Ever heard "Pinafore?"
No.
Groans. Remarks, "No wonder he

didn't do it. Sold."
No sympathy with anything pertain-

ing to the public interest ?
No.
No information, no knowledge, no

opinions, no tastu for reading, no desire
to know what'b going on in the worlds

Nune whatever.
Good. You'll do for a juryman. You

are accepted.
Semi tor siniiplcs a nil
prices of Paper, Card
Hoard nnd Printers'

Supplies to Gli l . l lAlt l ) 4 KKAMIJK,
6 and » East Larried 8t., DETROIT.

Among all tho booms that are nooni-
ng just now the business boom is the
uost gratifying. Ex-Sec. McCulloch's
prediction that we shall enter upon a
period of great prosperity after the pres-
idential election, is being partially real-
ized before the great contest of 1880 has
set out its skirmishing line on eitberside;

Spnator Ferry's name is rarely men
tioned in the politics of Michigan. Dr.
Chandler with his organ completely
overshadows him. Mr. Ferry, start an
organ.

Sherman's Speeches.
From the New York Times-

Mr. Sherman's Maine speeches are
disappointing and unsatisfactory. They
have unsaid the very things which a
Secretary of the Treasury identified
with resumption was expected to say.—
Tiiey trifle with the public intelligence
in the matter of the silver coinage, and
they contain no allusion to other obsta-
cles to resumption. The evasion is
cowardly; the silence is not honest.
Both originate in that miserable truck-
ling to the lowest standard ot partisan
expediency which is the curse of our
politics and the shame of our public
men. Platforms are bad enough as expo-
sitions of principle. TheirsonoiouspUt-
itudes pass for what they are worth.—
But the statesman cannot divest himself
of his individual responsibility. He
cannot pander to the desire to catch
votes by disingenuous pretenses with-
out compromising himself. When there-
fore, Mr. Sherman indorses an unwor-
thy attempt to turn the silver craze to
Republican account, and keeps out of
sight the perils which surround the fin-
ancial policy of whose success he boasts,
he is »s unjust tol>y«»«lf _,«<J t., i*io.»0io«>

as to the party which has trusted to his
integrity and courage. The financier is
sunk in the politician: the statesman
becomes the echo of partisan managers:
the candidate for the Presidency throws
away tbe qualities which alone could
render his nomination desirable.

TrTI T> A V O TO LEARN
1 1 l A l O PHONOGRAPHY.

1. It Is interesting as a game of cheat, and may
be learned by any boy or girl. 2. It is instruc-
tive in the philo/tophy and correct ttsr of
language. 3. It disciplines the mind and eut-
tivates the memory. 4. It prepares young men
for success in any of the professions. 5. It
enables young men and young women to obtain
profitable employment, as rt'jiorters, at less
cost of time and study than any other profession.
6. The telephone, the new method of telegraph-
ing by the voice, will soon require many thou-
sandit of Phunoyraphers as operators, in order
that they may keep pace with the new instrument.

The AMERICAN MAXUAZ OF FBO~
XOGRAVHY is the best SELF-INSTKUCTOK in
the art. It will be sent, with Copy-Book, to any
address, on receipt of $1.

THE FHOlfETIC EDT7CATOS,devotei
to Correct Spelling, Good Reading and Speaking,
B»pid Writing, and general Self-Improvement, Is
published monthly, at $1.50 a year.

Addrat, LE0>KL 1. LOXULKV, Cincinnati,Ok

/~<OODRICH HOUSE, SALINE, MICH.

Best Hotel in town. First-class in every respect
A spacious sample ro.im. Quests conveyed to and
from Railroad free. A. H. GOODRIOH, Prop'r

E N. ( O O P K U , m. » . , Accoucheur and
• Gyimeehologist. Office corner Main aud Hu-

ron streets, Ann Arbor.

GR E A T W E S T E R N KAII /WAY—
Depots foot of Third and Brush streets

Detroit time. Detroit time
Le ve

14.' 0 a. m.
•8.35 a. m.

Arrive.
JK.OOp. ID
•6.30 p. m

Atlantic Eipiess,
Day Express,
New York and Boston

Express, *7.00 p. m. t9.45 a. m.
Detroit Express, T2.45 p. m.
Steamboat Express, *7.00 a. m.

{Daily. "DailyexceptSunda". tExcept Monday.
<gp- For information and tickets apply to H. W.

Hayes, Agent M. C. R. R., Aun Aibor.
W. H. KIRTB, WM. EDO > R,

Western Pass'r Ag't. General Pasn'r Ayent

LEGAL NOTICES.

PRINTERS

Estate of Charlotte A. Holt.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wttbhtenftw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court lor the County ot Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the city oi Ann Arbor, on Fri-
iny* the first day of August, in the year one
wousund eitfht hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, VViltitun I). Hiirrirnttn.Judjjeof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charlotte A. Holt,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Effic J. High, praying that administration of the
estate of said deceased may be granted to Augustus
High or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the first
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing ot said petition,
and that the huirs at taw ot said doceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of eaid Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show ?aueet if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioners
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said petitioners give notice to the pertonB in-
terested iu said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing »
copy of this order to be published in the MICHIGAN
AKGP- ( a newspaper printed aud circulated in suid
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy ) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Jacob Haab .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of WaHhtennw, ss Ar a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Wushtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office, in the City ot Ann \rbor, on
Thursday, the thirty-first day of July, iu the
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William D. Harrimun, Judgeot Pr ate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Haab,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Lewis Hatib, praying that a certain instru-
ment now ou tilo in this court, purporting to
be the lust will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to Probate and that he may be
appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the first
day ot Septembrr next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing ot sjiid petition,
and that1, the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of
suid deceased, und all othei persons interested in
said estatt. are required to ;• ppear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate office in the
city oi Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is I urther ordered that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency oi said petition, ant? the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the MICHIGAN ABGUS, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to stud day ot hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAltRlMAN,
(A true copy.) Judtfv of Probate.

WM. G..DOTT, Probate ficgiater.

R IXSEY & SEABOIT'S

Bakery, Grocery,
• A.KD

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c ,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI
J . M. Swift * Co's Best White Wheat Flour,

Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Corn

Meal, Feed, &e., &c , * c .

At wholesale aDd retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas-
onable terms as at any other house in the city.

^ 5 - Cash paid for Butter, Kggs, and Country
Produce generally.

J9£S" Goods delivered to any part of the city with-
out extra charge.

RTNSEY & SEABOI/r.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1,1S79.

A NEW GROCERY!
A f'W EAST HURON STREET,

CASPAR RINSEY
Has opened a new stock of Groceries

at the above location,
comprising everything in the line at bottom prices
—and purchased exclusively for cash.

From a long experience in the trade, retail and
wholesale, he believes he can sell goods as cheap as
the cheapest.

CATJ, AND SEE HIS PRICES!

All Uoo<|?. Warranted First-Class.
Farmers produce wanted for which tne nignest

ensh priuc will hi*, paid.

JSP* Eemember the place, 16 East
Huron Street, Ann Arbor.

TTNIVEESITY TONSOEIAL
—AND—

IB sit la. IE3oom.s I

CALL AND FEE OUR

CIGARS & TOBACCOS.
TEY OUR

F I V E GZEZCsTT C I G A E S .

Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos.

TONSORIAL ROOM—all white operators.
Hair Cutting, Shampooing, and Shaving, in the
best and latest styles. Satisfaction guaranteed.

IHK ON1Y BATH ROOMS IN THE CITY.
25 CENTS A BATH. TOO CHEAP

TO GO DIRTY!
Ko. 5 North Main Stieet, Ann Arbor.

G. C. SCHUTT

-AND-

UPHOLSTERYI
.+. ,

A.MUEHLIG
35 SOUTH MAM STREET,

Announces to the public that he is better than ever
prepared to show them u complete stock of Furni-
ture, comprising

BED EOOM SUITES.
PAELOR SUITES,

SOFAS, TETES,
CHAIRS, &c, &c,

At prices wonderfully low.
Call and see our stock.

THE FAKMEBS

OF WASHTENAW!
It is a well-known fact and has not been denied

that the Toledo and Ann Arbor railrond the past
year has put in the pockets of the farmers of the
county, at least three cents on all of their wheat.
Now three cents on 1 ,£00,000 bushels in 4-%00G dol-
lars; quite a saving. Now we say, brintr your
wheat and patronize the road where you will find
your old friends, TKKADWELL & OSBOENK, ready to
pay the highest possible price that c:in be p»id.—
We trust, by fair dealing, we will receive a fair pro-
portion of patronage.

Yours truly,
TREADWELL & OSBORNE.

Ann Arbor, July 23, Ib79.

TT^HITMOEE LAKE !

The undersigned has fitted up the benutiful prove
on the t-'!>Bt side of Whiimore Luke, for the recep-
tion of guests and boarders- Transit'iit pleasure
seekers as well as boarders seeking a quiet, genteel
summer resort, will find at our place the most
charming scenery, and, we trust, a hospitable, kind-
ly home. To parties tending their orders a day be-
fore their arrival we will serve meals as good as re-
quested, otherwise a good cold lunch, with tea or
coJtee, will be held to order at all times at a veiy
reasonable price- Good stabling i* also provided
for. Givu us a trial, and we think you will leave us
satisfied.

F . W I P E N M A N N .

T. C-
Established 184S.

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

FIFTY GTS. TO WH/JMORE LAKE/

Citizens of Ann Arbor should remember that tbe
passenger fare to Whitinore L;iko viu JUrigbtoii
stage is only

FIFTY CENTS.
It is unnecessary to hire a riff at an expense of

$3 or *4 for you Ciin take the Brighton staere at the
Leonard llouae at 10 \ . M. on Tuti-days, Thursdays
anri Saturdays, returninpon Mondaya, "Wednesdays
and Fridays. Thin stage runs regularly aud can
iicct'inmucl.ite six personf.

C. H. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ann Arbor, July 24, 1879.

JEWELRY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
As we intend to thoroughly repair our store, we offer for twenty days our entire stock at HUIHOU* prictt
for cash. Howard watches for &J0—former price $60; do for S40—former price 880.

ELGIN WATCHES.
WALTHAM WATCHES,

SPRINUFJLD WATCHES,
GOLD WATCHES,

SILVER WATCHES,
OPEN-FACE WATCHES.

GOLD CHAINS.
SILVER CHAINS.

SETS OP JEWELRY.
FINE SET RINGS.

PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
CHASED GOLD RINGS.

Tea Sets. Water Sets, Cake Baskets. Butter Dishes, Pickle Castors, Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Plated
Spoons Knives and Forks. Solid Silver Spoons and Forks. All of which will be offered cheaper than any
house in Michigan. «»• ( Ja i l E a r l y a u d .Securo o n e of t h e l l a r g a i n s . " B I

10 South Main Street. B. F. WATTS, Supt.

WINES & WORDEN
w. & w.
w. & w.

Invite the public to call and see their goods.

Offer goods at low figures.

Have an extra large stock of goods.

W . &/ W . Solicit the attention of ladies in want of silks

w. & w.
W . So W .

w. & w.
w. &, w.

w. & w.
w. &, w.

w. & w.
w. &, w.

w. & w.
w. &, w-

w. & w.

Ask everybody to inspect their goods.

Request buyers to examine their stock.

Give rare bargains.

Sell goods at astonishingly low prices.

Have received a very large supply of carpets
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LEGAL NOTICES.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Of Washtenaw ss ID the matter of the estate

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR MOYS.
MICHIGAN MILITARY ACADliilY.

Send for Catalogue.
ORCHARD tAKE, MICH.

Lewis Fischer, and Mary tischer, minors. Notice is
hereby given, that in pursuance of an order granted
to the undersigned,guardian ofthe estate of said min-
ors,by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of
^VllshteDaw, on the 2d day of July, A. D. 1879, there
will be sold at pn'lic vendue, to the highest bidder,
at the south front door of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw in
said State, on WEDNESDAY, THE" TWENTIETH DAY
OF AUGUST, A. D. 1S79, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
sale), all the right, title, and interest of suid minors
in and to the following described real estate, to wit:
Lot number three in block number three south
range six east. The northeast part of lot number
three in block number one south range number
fnur east, being sixteen and a half feel front and
fifty feet deep Also sixteen feet otf of the west
side of lot number two in block number one south
of range four east; all in the city of Ann Arbor, in
the State of Michigan. Also a piece of land on sec-
tion number thirty-two iu town two south range
six east, in thfi State of Miehig^n. beginning-on the
north and south quarter line eleven chains north of
the center of said section, thence north along- the
quarter line thirteen chains and twenty-six links,
thence east along the south line oi Brown & Bach's
addition to the city of Ann Arbor fourteen chains
aud thirteen link.-* to a stake thence south four
chains and six links to tho half quarter line, thence
east along tbe half quarter line five chains and
eighty- ight links* to the north and south half quar-
ter line, thence south nine chains and seventeen
links to a stake, which is eleven chains north of the
east and west quarter line of said section, thence
west twenty chains tothe place of beginning! being
twenty-fourand nine one-hundredth^ acres of land
more or less. Also a piece of land on Die north-
west quarter of the northwest quarter of section
number thirty-two in the township of Ann Arbor,
county of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, ex-
cepting tlie west seven chains and fifty links wide
across suid quarter of said section, containing twen-
ty-five and forty-four one-hundredths acres. Also
the north half of the southwest quarter of section
number five and the southeast quarter ot section
number 'ive, town one south range six east, except-
ing the west forty acres, in Michigan. Also lots
number five, eix, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven,
twelve, thirteen, and fourteen in Brown's second
addition to the city of Ann Arbor in said statp.
Also lots fifteen and sixtetn in Brown's second ad-
dition to the city of Ann Arbor in the state of
Michigan. A ho lots one, two. three, four, five and
the north twenty-two links wide of lot number six
in block four, south of range number two east in
the city of Ann Arbor in the state of Michigan.

Dated July 2d, 1H79.

LEONHARD GRUNER, Guardian.

Kstate of Miirindn M. Colman.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Waahtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office, m the city of Ann Arbor on Thurs-
day, the seventeenth day of July, in the year one
thousand ei"ht hundred and seventy-nine

riesent, William D Harnman,Judge of Trobate.
In the matter of the estate of Marindh M. Colmsn,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

Clara M. Colman, praying that she or some other
suitabloperson may be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the eleventh
day of August next, at ten o'rsloek m the lore-
noon, be assigned ior the hearing of. «aid peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law oi siiid deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of Bald court, then
to be holdeu at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbo>, und show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not b« granted :
And it is futthir ordered that snid petitioner (five
notice to the person* interested in said estate ot the
pendency of said petition nnd the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this ord«r to bepublishad in
the M ICHIGAN AROITB, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in smd county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearinp.

WILLIAM i> HAKRIMAN,
(A trne oopy.) Judgt ol Prolwt*.
W M . G. DOTY, Pn>fcgt« Eerf»t«.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Estate of Ezra C. Seaman.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the P»ob»t«

Court for the County of Wasbtenaw, bolden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Aon Arbor, on Mon-
day, the twenty-first day of July, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine

Present, William D. Halriman, Judge 01 Probatt.
In the matter of the estate of Ezra C. Seaman,

deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition duly verified ol

John M. Wheeler, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on tile in this Court, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of said deceased, mny ba
admitted to probate, and that be may be appointed
exeeutor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the twenty-
ninth day of August next, at ten o'clock in to*
forenoon, be assigned tor the hearing oi said peti-
tion,and that thedeviaeee, legateesand heirsat law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, aze required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at th«
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted : And
it is further ordered that said petitioner giv©
noticf to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition and the bear-
irnr thereof, by causing at •• ;o &•
published in the MICUIGA
printed and circulated in
cesuive weeks previous to t

WILLIE
CA trne copy.) A Piuust*.
WM. O. Doty. Probate E

Chancery

STATE OF MICH1
second Judicial Circuit-in

pending in tbe Circuit Court for the county of
Washtenaw—in Chancery. At the city of Ypsi-
lanti in said county, on the twelfth day of July, A.
P. 1879, Maria h. Hart, complainant, vs. David C.
Hart, defendant in said suit. It »ati5factorily ap-
pearing to me that the defendant, David C. Hurt, i*
a non-resident of this state, upon proof by affidavit
of that fact, and on motion of Albert Cr»ne, solici-
tor and of counsel for complainant, it is ordered
that the said defendant, David C. H»rt, cause hi»
appearance to be entered in this cause within three
months from the date of this order, and that in caw
of his appearance he cause hi» answer to the com-
plainant's bill to be filed and a copy thereof to t>e
served on the complainant's solicitorwithin twenty
davs after service of a copy of said bill and notice
of "this order, and in default thereof that the "aid
bill be taken as confessed by the said defendant
David C Hart; and it is further ordered that witk-
in twenty days the said complainant cause sueh or-
der to be published in some newspaper printed in
said county once in each week for six weeks in suc-
cession. Dated, July 18. 1879.

FRED A. HUNT,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Washten»w

County, Michigan.
ALBEBT CBAHE, Complt'sSolicitor.

Estate of Rebekah TValker.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that
by an order of the Probate Court for the County of
tfashteDaw, made on the twelfth day of July. A D.
1879 six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present, their clnims against the estate
of RebKknh Walker, late o* said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before tbe twelfth day of January next, and that
siiC J claims will be heard before said Court on
Monday, the thirteenth day of October, and on
Monday, the twelfth day of January next, at ten
o'clock'in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arhor, July 12, A. P. 1879.
WILLIAM D. HABR1MAN,

29w4 Judge of Probate.

^ F O R S A L E .

60 acres, well improved, offThe west "id* of the
west half of theBOUIbeast quarter of section elrv<n
in the township of Pittsfleld, Wanhtenaw Countr-
Will be sold clieap. Teioia easy. Enquire of



I.et There be a Grand Rally!

A few weeks more remain in which t
raise the amount necessary to secure a
extension of the Toledo road to Pontiac
SeYerol of our citizens have labored b
flay and by night to accomplish this re
suit. It remains to be seen whether th
citizens of Ann Arbor will consent t
lose this golden opportunity for the ema
sum of $6000, balance required to mak
gure of tbe road. For this purpose
railroad meeting will be held at tb
Court House this evening, to be addres
Bed by Judge Cooley and other distin
guished gentlemen. Let the meetin
be a large one.

City.
D. Cramer sold his house and lot in

Dundee for cash.
Poinological society meeting a

court house to-morrow.
Ed Kent of Manchester corns to thi

city to open a meat market.
Twenty-three cars loaded with tea

passed over the Central railroad one day
last week.

John Keck was serenaded on Satur
day evening by the Bethlehem Luther
•n church choir.

—Court drags itself slowly along.—
Adjournment was ordered on Saturday
to Wednesday last.

,—Police report for July: vagrancy 5
iUfCeuy i, • luordeilj- a, J.»nu o, as
sault and battery 2; total 16.

Wihiam C. Hill and family have re-
tnoved to Battle Creek where Mr. H. is
to have charge of publio schools.

Nearly all the colored people of the
city went to Ypsilanti on Friday to par-
tioipate in the first of August colebra-
tion.

July 1 last, Theodore Jackson ot
Dixboro was married to Mary MorBe of
Ann Arbor, by Justice Clark at his res-
idence.

—The Beform Club have made arran-
gement to run a train to the Gross Isle
temperance camp meeting, Aug. 15.—
Fare $1.

—Several hundreds of dollars have
been expended on the court house since
tbe acceptance from the contractors a
short time ago.

—Camp meeting of colored Baptists
ibat bfgan on the Fair Grounds on
Thursday of last week has not been very
largely attended.

—It is reported and by good authori-
ty that the Toledo and Ann Arbor rail-
road will have an assistant superinten-
dent on Monday next.

—After a residence of 28 years Miss
Maria Ford removed to Madison, Wis-
consin, some sis years ago. Her remains
were recently brought to the city for in-
terment.

—Three car loads of excursion Toledo-
am came to the city on Sunday. 130 of
the number unsuccessfully attempted to
procure dinner at oue of our hotels for
25 cent* each.

—At Davison's social this evening.
besides the violinists we mentioned last
week, the champion whistler of Michi-
gan, Mr. Burt Keith of Dexter, and the
beat comedians tne state affords, will
be present.

—The temperance meeting in the
opera bouse Sunday evening was con-
ducted by the president of the YpHilauti
club, who also mad6 some remarks.—
Capt. E. P Allen aud others also made
short speeches.

—The state teachers' institute for
Wanbteuaw Ounty will be h«-ld ill this
city, commencing at 2 P. M.. Monday,
August 25, and closing Friday follow-
ing. Prof. W.S. Perry,superintendent oi
schools of this city will conduct it

—James Stewart and Frank Davis
young men, able bodied trumps, arrest-
ed as vHgrniits and stole railrond pas—
tnfie from JackHon. were ticketed to the
Detroit Houpe of Correction for sixty-
five d»yc, on MondHy hy Justice Clurk.

—Neither Gov. Seymour or Senatoi
Voorhees have beeu invited to deliver
an address at the county fair. The
question of inviting two distinguished
gentlemen so to do, has been infoi niallj
discussed, but no positive action has yel
been taken.

—S. G. Miller, a former resident of
this city, but the past eighteen months
residing at Fairfield, Iowa, contemplates
returning to this city to reside and will
erect a residence to cost f6,000 on South
Ypsilanti street, known as the Solon
Cook plaoe.

—The combination Sunday schoul
comprising schools from the Methodist,
Baptist, Presbyterian and Congregat-
ional churches held meeting number on.
• t the M. E. church on Sunday, and v i s
addressed by Revs. Pope.Haskell, Ryd^r
and Hamilton.

;eo. J. Stevens vioited Mrs. Fran
ciico where h»; bad Hided, on Main
rtreet, •he IM of ibe vrt-<?k. and after he

g. The following
be retnraei the money, but was

•absequentiy arrested and fined the
-;.„.», .,-J *iuuu ue lorkea over to Jus
tice Clark.

—At a meeting called one evening
last week to raise funds for special pre-
miums to be offered at the county fair,
the following gentlemen were designa-
ted : Capt. It. Beaban, chairman, John
Allen, Frank Wood. N. H. Drake, J.
Hoffstetter, Hiram Kittridge iuid D. G.
Rose. $300 were subscribed in the first
two dayR solicitation.

— Fred Foley, H v uncr lad arres'ed for
stealing money from his mother, and
who escaped from jail on Wednesday of
last week by prying the bais from one
of ihe windows aud jumping a distance
of fifteen feet to the giouud, went di-
rectly to the paternal residence where
he was captured on Friday. He was
bound over for trial at the circuit oourt
on Friday.

—An important change in business
has taken place, by which the number
of book stores has been reduced to three.
Messrs. Moore, Sheehan and Andrews
have purchased the stock of books »nd
stationery of Douglass &Co., and the
Utter firm in turn buy the wnll paper,
curtains and fixtures heretofore owned
by Messrs. Shoehan and Andrews.—
The trade in books is thus limited to
three firms, and that of wall paper, cur-
tains and fixtures to Messrs. Douglas'
&Co., and Moore. Four book store-
bftve ruined the trade by competition.

—A plate glass front will be put int
the store of John N. Gott, naxt week.

—Bnch & Abel furnished the kids fo
the pall bearers at the funeral on Tues
day.

—The office of the new American TTn
ion Telegraph Company will be located
in the old Savings Bank corner.

—Marshal Johnson's disbursement o
poor funds for last week were: Firs
ward $5,82, second $2,50, fourth $29,80
fifth $6,25. Total $44,37.

—Mr. L. J. Liesemer has sold his inter
est in the Ann Arbor Democrat to his fa
ther, Mr. H. Liesemer of Saline, and
severed his connection with the newspa
per.

The police doubt the truthfulnes
of the story that J. K. Foster a residen
of William Street, lost $80 in money
from under a pillow where it is said it
was placed for safe keeping.

—Ladies, don't fail to examine the
cheap laces at J. N. Gott's. 500 piecei
placed on sale Thursday at the low price
of 5 cents per yard. The same laces are
sold for 15 and 20 cents in other stores

—O. M. Martin & Son furnished thf
elegant casket containing the remains
of the late Father Van Krp, and are
credited with conducting their portion
of the burial services, in a skillful, oblig-
ing and satisfactory manner.

—Receipts of the Western Union Tele-
graph company on Friday were the lar-
gest known to the history of the office
The operator wag busily engaged ine
entire day, the extra labor arising from
messages forwarded and received conse-
quent upon arrangements for the funeral
services of the late Father Van Erp.

—Judge Hiram Thompson whose death
s announced in a Winona, Minn., news-
japer was a brother of John W. Thomp-

son of this city. He died on the 17th
ultimo at St. Charles, Winona County,
n his 80th year. Says the obituary, be-
ides the prominence in educational in-
erests elsewhere: He was also early in-
erested in educational interests and in
he selection of the two townships of
and donated by the United States to
Michigan for the establishment of a Uni-

versity, and it was perhaps owing to his
xertions that institution was located at
inn Arbor, he being one of the original
onors of the land on which the Univer-
ity of Michigan now stands.

—Mammoth posters announce the
fth annual excursion of Company A
o Put-in-Bay, on Friday, Aug. 15. Tne
rain will leave the Michigan Central
epot at 6:30 A. si., sharp, connecting
t Detroit with the fast steamer City of
)etroit which will convey passengers to
he Island, distance forty miles, in a lit-
le over three hours. The committee
ave placed the fare at the low price of
1.35 for round trip, a price lower than
; has ever before been sold for. The
)exter band has been engaged and mu-
IC therefore will be excellent. Four
ours will be given to remain on the Is-

and, one of the pleasantest and most
opular summer resorts to be found in
he United States.
—Rev. Father Buysee of Jackson has

een in charge of tbis parish since the
ccident betel the late Rev. Father Van
rp. The following from a Jackson ex-
Lauge, the Patriot, will ue of inteiest to
jany: '• It will be remembered that last
piing Miss Lizzie Kellehan, a young
ady of this city, dii d leaving her prop-
rty by bequeathuient to Rev. Fathier
uysee, of St. John's (Catholic) church,

'ho relatives of the girl contested the
viil, mainly on the ground of undue in-
uence, but the judgM of Pioliate 1ms
euided the matter in favor of the leg-
tee, and appointed John O'Brien, of
ummet, administrator with the will
nnexed. Tbe. vnlue of the est tte is bt't-
een $6,000 and $7,000.

R e c o r d of Circuit Court.
FRIDAY, Aug. 1.

Laura A. L"on»rd vs. B. J. Billings
in action brought to recover arrears of

nt on Leonard House in this city. An
tt.-iolnuent WHS issued on furniture,
took, &c: Defense—various thiiia>.
ouse out of repair the principal one.
Charles D. Coliuan vs. Wm. P. Groves,

'laintiff recovered verdict of six cents.
Sarah A. Warner vs. F. Hinckley.

ury impaneled to decide on genuine-
ess of a receipt appearing in the evi-
eucH. Ypsilauti litigants.
Trios. Poole vs. O. W. Holt, itupleaded

•iih Martin Gray. Judgment reversed
•ith costs of both courts. Eight days
iant>-d to move for a new trial.
Myron Webb assignee, vs. Josiah S.

Use, Sheriff. Motion for new trial
ranted without costs.

SATUHDAY, Anjr. 2.

Joseph H. Durand and B. F. Tuttle.
vs. Wilson West. Eight days given foi
new trial.

People vs. Frederick Foley. Pletui
guilty of larceny of •: 30. Remanded
For sentence.

Cornelius Lang vs. Byron Hutchinson.
Verdict for plaintiff at $30.

People vs. Lawson. Cimrged with as-
sault and battery with intent to ravish
upon Mary Revels. Plead guilty to first
part of charge. Sentence suspended.

People vs. Salisbury and Crowell.
Continued on affidavit of defendant.
Charged with false pretenses.

Peoplft vs. Saulsbury and Crowell.
Charged with uttering forged paper.
Same order. These men are alleged to
be "confidence men " practicing their
arts on Michigan Central passengers.

People vs. Robt. McKinney. Charged
with perjury. Case continued to next
term.

Court adjourned to Aug. 6.
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 6.

In the case of Anna Barbara Pfeifle vs.
J. M. and Abraru Hirth, judgment of
$560,35 and interest from rendition of
verdict was ordered for plaintiff.

In the case of Cornelius Lang va. By-
ron Hutchinson a judgment of $30 was
by verdict of jury, ordered for plaintiff.

Ainauda O. Stiles vs. beander Stiles.
Parties reside in Ypsilanti town. Plain-
tiff brings suit for divorce on ground of
adultery and extreme cruelty. The case
abounds iu uastiness of detail to an ex-
tent that the court house room needs
fumigation at its conclusion.

The rush still continues and crowds
come from all directions to secure th
great bargains that are offered sit Mack
& Schmids and which liavo created an
excitement unparale.led in the anuals oi
the dry goods trade in this city.

Personal i t ies .
—Mr. Christopher Donnelly andjChas

Elster left yesterday for Kalauiazoo,
—C. W. Case of Idaho, is expected to

visit his father, B. Case of Manchester.
—Miss Hannah Collins of Detroit i

visiting the Misses McCarthy of thi
city.

—Miss Martha Harris of Detroit i
visiting Miss Maggie O'Keefe of this
city.

—Prof. J. F. Schaeberle returned from
Adrian on Saturday where he has bcei
visiting relatives.

—Mrs. Ernest Mann and sister Miss
Clara Backus of Detroit are lisiting
friends in this city.

—Miss Florence, daughter of George
Johnson of Lodi, is visiting friends in
Grass Lake and Lansing.

—Prof. Reuben Kempf returned on
Thursday from a two years study at the
Stuttgart conservatory of music

—Attorney A. J. Sawyer left the city
on Saturday for a season of recreation
via Lake to Mackinac and Petoskey.

—Mises Nellie O'Keefe and Hogan
are rusticating for a few days enjoying
the balmy breezes at Whitmore Lake.

—Mr. Otto Behr and Miss Minnie
Lindermann of Detroit spent the Sab-
bath with Mr. B'd mother, of this city.

—Rev. Christian Spring and daughter
Marie, of New Hamburgh, Ontario are
visiting August Hutaoll, E»q, of iUi« viiy

—A Cleveland paper says Regent
Oliinie, of the university, is nuw a pos-
tal clerk running between Cleveland and
Chicago.

—Rev. John A. Wilson of St. Luke's
Episcopal church of Ypsilanti is at Na-
ragansett Pier, R. I., spending his sum
mer vacation.

—A. S. Pettit, of the University olass
of '79, has accepted a position as teacher
in the Coldwater public schools at a
salary of $700 and expenses.

—Mr. Hubert W. Brown, M. A., a
graduate of the University at the late
commencement, has beeu elected princi-
pal of the Union School, of Ypsilanti.

—George P. McMahon of Manchester,
a graduate of high schools and town-
ship superintendent of schools two terms,
will study law with his brother J. B., of
liudington.

—Gerhard Josenhans, after a season
of recreation in York and a visit in De-
roit, has resumed his place behind the
:ounter in tbe dry goods store of Mack &
Sehuuid.

—George Affel of Noble'3 clothing
louse, George Miller of Rinsey & Sea
>olt's grocery store, and John Whar of
3ach & Abel's dry goods house are in
amp at Whitmore Lake.
—As delegates of the Rflform club of

his city, President Jno. Schumacher, R-
5. Frazer, Rev. KB. Pope, Chas, Boylan
nd James Saunders attended the Red
tibbon state convention at Lansing

yesterday,
—Herbert W. Brown, who, at the re-

ent commencement at the University,
ook both the degrees of B. A. and M

A., has been tendered the principalship
f the Ypsilanti High School, vice Prof.
'. T. Lane, who has resigned to accept

more remunerative position in the
chools of Fort Wayne, Iud.

Common Council Proceedings.
Council met on Monday evening,

ildernian Tremnin and Besimer, absent.
Recorder Clark and Mursnal John (j.
ihnon. wen1, by order ot the hoaid

equired to give ronds each in $500 with
WO »uietiet, tor eiie>uiug year.

An aplication was made and pSttBU
ion given to the Aiuericau Uuion Tele-
graph Company to erect a line through
he city as follows: Commencing on
he middle Ypsilanti road extending
long Baldwin avenue, thence along
Jitldwin avenue. Wells, Grove and Hill
treets to the Toledo and Ann Arbor
ailroad, to the Michigan Central depot,
with the privilege of extending the line
roiu the Toledo and Ann Arbor rail-
oud up to the east side of Main street,
lovided the poles may be used by any
tlier company coining into the city
ereafter, 1 .y pitying a reasonable com-
leusation.

Whereas it is currently reported that
he Turu Verein are in tbe habit of sell-
ng fermented liquors by the use of
hecks and other devices,-without pay-
ng either State or United States lioen-
es, or a tax iu violation of both United
states and State law, it was resolved
hat a committee of the Mnyor, Alder-

u Keech and DeForrest, and City
Attorney J. Q. A. Sessions, be appoint-
d to thoroughly investigate as to the
ruth of said leport and report at the

next meeting.

Mayor £.mi • Arraigned tor In-
consis tency .

To THE EDITOB OF THE AKGUS :

DEAR SIR—I would like to have ex-
lained by our worthy and Sunday-ob-
erving Mayor the reason of his cautious

movement as regards the enforcement of
he Sunday law and ordinance at the
Turn-Verein Park" on the 3d of Au-

gust, 1879? Why did he not order cir-
ulars to be distributed to the effect that
aid park or garden would not be al-
owed to be open, and notifying the
jublic at large to stay away '( In other
voids why did he not take the same ac-
ion iu enforcing the Sunday law in this
:a«e as he did iu having the Opera House
ilosed on Sunday evening March 7th,
t*79 V Very respectfully,

H. R. HILL, Aid. Sixth Ward.

In Jlciiioriam to Father Van Erp.
BY . MChAMAlli.

Dead, oh, what an^u. h fills our hearts,
And tears of » .in.. . make our eyes prow dim;

Tbe universal gn : • a the snd news imparts.
Shuws what respect and love there wan lor him.

Father, to know thee was to love tliee dear,
Thy gentle ways our lit arts did easily win ;

But now thou art dead, and on death's bier,
To-day, thy body lay, devoid of bin.

Upon the altar we will misB thy loving form,
As daily to the church we wend our way ;

And though wt know that thou'rt tree from harm,
We'll not forget lor Ihee a prayer to say.

Sleep on, dear cue, the long and silent sleep of
Bfttttb,

Till tiibriel Bounds the trumpet loud and clear;
Then before all receive thy well earned wreath,

The crowning ulory ot thy pure saintly career

Oonc, and though tliy fnco we ne'er apnin can »ee
Thou hast received the reward so nobly won ;

And lett behind a meni'ry bright and free,
For father dear ihy hlVs work's nobly done.

New arrival of Fine Groceries at the
City Tea S'ore, twodoors east postoffiu...
Fiesh Teas and Coffees a specialty. Call
and see. M. D. L. BRANCH,

N HOTEL, Ypsilanti, Mich.

New House, First-Class Table, Clean Beds,
IMV Frices.

W. H. LEWIS, Proprietor

The County.
—Doxter has five wheat buyers.
—A one-third apple crop is predicted
—300 Port Huron excursion tickets,

were sold in Dexter.
—A patent on fence has been issued

to A. F. Pruden of Chelsea.
—900 bushels of whortleberries were

shipped from Chelsea between July 16
and 29.

—The new telegraph company is e-
recting its poles through the streets of
Ypsilanti.

--Odd Fellows' Hall, in the new Un-
ion block YpBilanti is fast approaching
completion.

—D. H. and S. W. Railroad contem-
plate re-building bridge over the river
near Saline.

—Chelsea's Ladies' Library Associa-
tion give an excursion to Gross Isle on
Thursday next.

—The Ypsilanti City Band will real-
ize nearly $200 from their excursion to
Detroit Tuesday.

—The contract to do the brick work
on Ypsilanti's opera house has been lot
to Oliver & Newton.

—Annual ride of young people of
Dexter to Whitmoro Lake, will take
place on Tuesday next.

—Baptist people of Manchester have
secured the services of Rev. Mr. Palmer
of Vermont for ensuing year.

—Manchester has a special election
on Monday to elect an alderman to suc-
ceed Jos. Gordonier, resigned.

—Bernard^irk, newly elected Demo-
cratic alderman of Ypsilanti resigns the
office of special deputy marshal.

—Wilson & Rathfonopeu a newcloth-
ing store in Ypsilanti, Aug. 15. Both
young men were formerly salesmen in
Summer's clothing house.

—A valuable bull of blooded stock
came upon the premises of Israel Keanle
of Scio, oue day last week. The owner
is wanted to pay costs and remove the
animal.

—W. W.Tozerof near Dextertbreshed
from twenty-seven ucres, 875 bushels ol
wheat, an average of over 32 per acre.

—Marshal Rose of Manchester aug-
mented the village treasury with $13,74,
recept from two drunks, Fred Sohneider
and Drexler.

—The Ladies' Benevolent Society of
the Baptist Church of Ypsilanti will
jive a Harvest Festival on the evening
of the 13th, on the lawn of Mr. J. S.
Jenness, Forest ave.

—Mrs. D. W. Palmer of Bridgewater,
some weeks ago thrown from the rear of
a wagon, striking upon her head and
shoulders and injured seriously but not
fatally, is now able to walk with the aid
of a cane.

—A committee representing the far-
mers of Bridgewater have fixed upon
Saturday, Aug. 23d, as the day of an-
nual picnic for this season. Messrs. D.
drainer and Chas. II. Richmond have
Jeen invited to address the gathering.

—The farmers of Sharon have set
apart Thursday, the 14th of this
month for annual picnic at D. G. Rose's
;rove. A general invitation is extended,
itev. A. H. Gillett of Sturgis, a Sharon
;oy has been invited to deliver the ad

dress.
—Among the heavy farmers of this

county is Mr. J. M. Young, of Saline
he owner of 330 acres of land. He has

raised this season 1400 bushels of wheat
•.„„, so ~..-o., . J.JMH of 27 bushels per
tore. His wool crop was 1740 pounds
roin 295 sheep an average of 6 lbs. per
lead, for which ho received 33 cents per
>ound.

—Manchester boasts some pretty sharp
>oys. Not loug ago one of them stole a
ainh from a fanner's flock, Iwl it into

ti and sold it fora dollar, all in broad
day-light, and it was only by an aoci-
leu ihiit ihe trick wai discovered. Tbe
iinuer now says that he his lost, other
ninbs from his flock but supposed they
i>d died

— Common Council of Ypsilanti have
adapted the following resolution : "That
he Marshal is instructed to call as many
pecial de| uty marshals, as he may deem
lecessary, on duty every Saturday night
it 7 o'clock to remain on duty until 12
Vclock at night, at A snlary not to ex
ceed one, dolUi ppi nitrht, uutil further
»rderi> from this f'oniicil."

—The new m'Uiinitry buildingin Yp*i-:

unti will soon tie ready for use. The
choolg next year will occupy four build-
ngs. Tho centi ill (new) with two male
imi nine female teachers; First Ward
for colored children), under one female:
fourth Ward, two females; Fifth Ward.

one male, three females. Herbert W.
irwwn has been selected, as principal
ud professor of the classics.

—Wm. Hunsnrm and a couple more
men were going home from Manchester
when they were met by about a dozen
loises running loose in the road. O <•
of the horses, a splendid two-yerir-olii
olt belonging to Patrick McMahon, ran

against Hensiunn's hor.-e with full force,
driving the end of the thill into his
breast a distance of 12 iuches. The SBAII
were not hurt but were somewhat sha-
ten up.

—Edward Gardner of Lima township
was in poor health and had met small
losses during the summer. It is thought
the extremb heat affected his brain, and
together prompted suicide which was
accomplished as follows: He took part
of the leather driving lines from a set of
harness, fastened one end around two
rafters, made a loop on the lower end,
placed it about his neck, and literally
strangled to death.

—It's time to cnt Canada thistles. It
is made, by the new law passed last
winter, the duty ot the overseers of
highways in the townships, and that
marshals in villages and cities, to notify
the owners ot land to cut down Canada
thistles, and if said owners refuse, then
for such officer to enter upon the prem-
ises and remove or procure the rewoval
of suoh thistles, the expenses to be paid
for by the town board. All officers neg-
lecting this duty are liable to a fine of
$25.

—The emancipation celebration at
Ypsilanti was a success. Alurge number
white as well as colored were present.
At 10 o'clock the procession headed by
the local colored band began to parade
the principal streets to the Fair ground
where an oration was delivered by T. R.
Cris6up of Detroit, essny by Miss Jacobs
of Ypsilanti, oration by John Fox of
Ypsilanti. Congressman Willits spoke
also. Iu the evening there was a ball
at Light Guard Hall. A rope walk and
jumping from Congress Street bridge
into the river a distance of thirty feet
added add tional interest to the day.
A groai. many drunk and disorderly
persons were caged during tbe day.

Sylvan.
CHELSEA, Aug. 6.

—The flouring mill here is now ready
for business again.

—Kempf, Bacon & Co , have the con-
tract to put up the new school building
for $450.

—The village of Chelsea oweth no
man anything and has money in the
Treasury.

—Work progresses again on Timothy
McKune's new building. It is to be
finished this fall.

—About 75 bushels of huckelberries
a day have been shipped from this place
the last three weeks.

—Prof. M. Cary Hill, Supt. schools at
Battle Creek is spending a week here
with relatives aud friends.

—A full delegation of five delegates
left here last night to represent the Re-
form Club at the state Temperance con-
vention. A lively and profitable season
is expected.

—New barley is now coming into this
market aud is a much better quality
than last year. Taylor Bros, shipped
the first car load yesterday the price
p,\id being $1,10 to $1,25 per cwt.

, Chelsea nevor had a better prospect
for t good substantial paying fall trade
then now. There is a large amount of
wheat, oats, barley and corn to be mar-
keted here all of good quality, which
will come along moderately giving busi-
neis men the best possible chance for
business.

—F. F. Tucker who left here with his
family to take up their residence at
Witchita, Kansas last spring returned
bag and baggage last week. He says
his wife was homesick, but it is proba-
ble that the summer's drought and a cy-
clone or two caused them all to see that
they had made a sad mistake in leaving
southern Michigan for any place in
Kansas for farming. They are about
buying another farm near here.

Augusta.
EATON MILLS, Aug. 4

—James H. Sh erman has resigned as
Postmaster at Eaton Mills.
• —?5£t»* Ella Brown returns home from
Oakland County this week, where she
has been teaching school.

— Mrs. Levi Wickersham and her
daughter, from Philadelphia are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Ballard.

—The Methodist camp meeting begins
Aug. 12 and continues a week. It will
be held as usual in Savage's grove south-
east of Belleville.

Vorli.
MILAN, Aug. 4.

—Spencer Coe and A. J. Braman have
disolved business in the meat market;
Mr. Coe coutinues the business.

—A Mr. Hardy has bought the store
and dwelling owned by George Clark
nd is to commence business in this

place.
—There are to be two more wires at-

t>\cuHU io tne lumgrnpu poles along me
i'. & A. A R. R, the cross bars being
already delivered.

—The family. >t E. A. Reynolds are suf
fer'iif» severely Tom sickness, four of
them being attacked at one time with

tt.iLiit a i seas •.

—Jehiel H. Smith h is recovered from
the effects of the surgical operation late-
ly performed on him so as to be able to
be about town a^ain.

—The barn of Samuel Campbell was
truck by lightning during the thunder-

storm a few days ago,- which nearly re-
sulted in setting the building on fire.

—A lively trade in kerosene oil was car-
ried on here lately by our merchants
through competition. Prudent and
sitttrp citizens filled up their oil cans, of
all sizes, some of which would require a

or two to haul home, and at prices
which gave customers all the profits and
a part of tbe cost.

— The last two regular evenings for the
meetings of the Rwforui club no meetings
were held, on account of sickness in the
umily of Mr. Reynolds, who is president
of the club, and for other unavoidable
circumstances. There is to be a revival
of interest in theclub meetings in a short
time, and it is hoped all good citizens

ll give it their attention.

MOOREVILLE, Aug. 4.
—There was a very severe storm Sun-

iay, very hard wind with hail and raiu.
—The Rev. Mr. Sunderland of Ann

Arbor preached in this place Sunday, at
I P. M., and delivers! * lecture to the
Bind of Hope in the evening.

Real Estate Transfers.
WAURANTY

C. H. Unterkirchr to John Bnrk-
' Manchester village lot for $450.

Albert Forsytb to George E Whit-
man. Laud in PittsHeld for $2,000.

Whitmore and Forbom to Albert For-
syth. Ypsilanti city property 1or $1,800.

Pauliue and A. Widemnann to John
Morgan. City of Ann Arbor lot for
$100.

Rose A. Smith to Albert F. Vanatta.
Land in Noithfield for $3 100.

John K. Starks to David F. Starks.
55 acres in Salem for $1,000.

QUIT-CLAIM.
Jacob H. Martin to Laura A. Spoor.

Ypsiltinii city property for $1.
John Geo. Kooh to Henry Breiten-

wisber. Land in Freedom for $1.
John Richards to Stoddard W Twich-

ell. Ann Arbor property for $540.
Oscar Rogers to John Hilerbrant.

Land in Augusta for $1.
Pnebe Kelsey to Mard Ward and oth-

ers. Rightof dower in lands in Augusta
for $100 annuity.

Chas. Widenmann to Pauline Widen-
iiiiinn. Ann Arbor city property for
$100.

David Henning to Ann K. Bennett.
Ann Arbor city property for $1.

S* ;iry B. Dodsley to Ann E. Bennett.
Ann Arbor city properly for $780.

Married.

KLK1N—HENNINGEll.—In Ypulanti, July 28,
ut the residence of Mr. V. Bogurdus, by tiev. ,1 M.
Richmond, Mr. Aiiain Klein of Dutiuit and .Mini
d l i Y lR ,

Ida lienumger ot*
MANDT— NISLEY.—July 31,at the residence ot

the bride's tntl.fr iu I'iUslield, Henry Mandt am
MiM Katy Nisley.

Died.

BURTLESS.—In Manchester, .Tuly 28, of cholera
iDt'itntuin, iatant daughter of WillUm and U r n
liurtlr.-s, ,1-,-d 3 in .miiM and 1G days.

YECKLEY.—Is Yps-lanti town, at the residene
of her *)u W. I. Yecklcy, August 9, Mrs. Ad»o
Y«kl«r.

Manchester.
AIANCHKSTKH, Aug. 4.

—Webster Case and family have been
sick.

—The Union School building is in
process of repainting.

—The Catholics went to Sand Lake to
spend the day Sunday.

—John Tracy was taken sick with an
intermittent fever Sunday.

—There was no temperance meeting
at the grove Sunday afternoon on ac-
count of the rain.

—The ague seems to be in fashion
here at present, and many are becoming
shakers—pro tern.

—Mrs. Felt, formerly of this place, is
visiting her relative*, Alfred Brower'i
folks, in the southern part of the village.

—W. R. Ruokman has returned from
the northern part of the state, where he
has been for the past season. He talks
of going west.

—There are three new dwelling houses
in course of erection—two on Jefferson
and one on Ann Arbor streets. The
largest is to be brick the othen frame-
Several parties talk of building soon.

—Last Monday a party of seven young
men (of which your correspondent was
fortunate enough to be a member) loft
Manchester for Wampler's lake to camp
out a few days, fish and recuperate gen-
erally. Ye editor of the Enterjiriu went
along, probably to keep them straight
and to secure some big fish—items.
They returned Thursday evening with
numerous finny trophies and sun-burnt
noses, each voting himself to have had
a good time and good sport.

—The chief topio of interest to be
neard upon our streets to-night is Ihe
mysterious death of a young lady living
in the eastern part of town. Her name
s Minnie Millspaugh. She ii eighteen

years old and has lived with her step'
father, by the name of Hill, since last
spring. Dr. Taylor was summoned at
eight o'clock Sunday night, but found
ier dead when he arrived. Justice
Goodyear impanelled a jury and an in-
quest was held. A post-mortem exami-
nation by Drs. Taylor and Kapp threw
no light on the subjeot as to the cause
of her death. They examined the heart,
stomach and kidneys, and brought to
ight the fact that she was about to give

birth to a child. The jury adjourned
or one week hoping after-events might
lelp to unravel the mystery.

Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup is recommend-
ed by all druggists as being a purely
vegetable and reliable preparation for
Sabies. Price 25 cents.

Vicinity.
—Holly voted 246 ballot! to bond the

village for water works and only 12
against.

—The corner-stone for the new Unit-
arian church in Jackson was laid July
30, without ceremonies.

—Republicans elected Sam'l H. Nor-
,on mayor of Pontiao by nine majority

over Porter A. Hitchcock.
—The M. E. Church at Marshall hai

>een sold on a mortgage for $4,600.—
Die whole amount of the debt was $5,-

500.
—Tecumseh Herald has the base ball
»!-r bid. T-,~ - - • -> — '—* *- -

natch game is altogether too much this
lot weather.

—At Jackson on Thursday of last
week, major Fitzsiinmons of Tecumseh
was elected colonel of Michigan's first
uilitia regiment.

—Capt. J. D. Ronan of Monroe, will
>e orator of the day at the reunion of
he 15th Michigan Infantry, at Deer-

field, August 14th.
—Mrs. D.iniel Williams, of Morenci,

ook cold pisen and asked her husband
n to Bee her die, but th* dying did not

take place—much to her disappointment.
—John Hanvech of frenchtown, Mon-

roe county, lost his barn, all his crops, a
uowing machine and span of horses by
ightning, which set his barn ou fire on
he 3d.

—The time for holding the reunion of
he sailors and soldiers of Lenawee

county at Hudson, has been changed
rom the 12th of August to the 21st of

August.
—James Collins, colored, of Adrian,

opened a letter containing a check for
$84, which was meant for another James
ollins. He had the check cashed and

now abides in jail.
—The Hastings Banner is responsible

for the statement that Governor Cros-
well is to enter the rosy realm of mar-
ried life again—his partner to be a faire
adye of Charlotte.

—A Weston, Lenawee county, farmer
was ejeoted from the house he was occu-
pying on a charge of non-payment of
rent. He revenged the injury done his
'eelings by whipping the man acting ai
attorney in the case.

Ann Arbor City Markets.
Carefully Revised Weekly by the Publisher.

ANM ARMOR, Aug. t.
Beans—Wanted at T5a$l.
CalfaKius— 9o. Kip 7c.
Corn—Shelled 40c ; ear Jne.
Hides—iV-fi green; cured 6>^aJ.
Oats—30c.
Pelts—25*81.50.
New Potatoes—40c.
Wheat—ActiTo at 94c@Sl.

! y.IAIL BATES.

Beans—5c per quart.
Brun—6ilcts per hundred.
Butter—12^c.
Cheese—10c.
Corn—25c ear; shelled SOc.
Corn Meal—Coarse $1; $1.75 bolted.
Esrus-tOc.
Flour—$5n$5.50. Patent |8 pet barrel.
Ground Feed—il per hundred or |lli p«r ton.
Hams—Buear cured l ie .
Hominy—4c per ib.
Honey—12al5o.
L d f t
Oatt—3ic.
Oatmeal—4c.
New Potati
Pork—treuli 8aSc; salt Safe .
Salt— Onondagu $1.40, Sagil-aw $1.35
Shoulders—7e.
Messrs. Trrad«rcll A Osborne have shipped a car

load of wheat per day this week. Next week it is
expected business will boom in the wheat line, far-
mers being now engaged in looking after other
crops. Oi cents is the price offered this woek. The
above firm have opened a market at Nora Station
and will oltcr the highest oar tnt rates. It is their
intention to la the same thing at Milan.

JACOB HALLER &. SON,
DEALERS IN

Jewelry, Spectacles,
PLATED WARE AND GOLD PENS.

24 South Main Street,
A R B O E ,

«S- Speclnl attention given to repairing w»tocb6
clocks, and jewelry.

NO ADVANCE f PRICES
Notwithstanding the large advance in prices of Silks and Cotton

Goods, I shall continue selling at the same Low Prices that
ruled before the advance in the Eastern market.

B X J A C X S Z SXZIXSLS at less than importers will sell them I
Fine Black Trimming Silks, at 75c, 90c, and $1.00.
Fine Satin Finish Dress Silks, at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
Black Cashmeres, at old prices, 50, 65, 75, 80, 90, $1.00.
Bleached and Brown Cottons, at 5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, and 9c.
Two Cases Choice Prints, new styles, at 6c and 7c.

SEASONABLE SPECIALTIES OPEN TO-DAY
25 dozen Ladies' Lace Top Lisle Gloves, at 38, 50, 65, and 75 cts. per pair.
60 pieoes New Style Neck and Sleeve Ruchings, at 15, 20, 25, 80c pet jard.
100 dozen Collarettes, some novelties never before shown here, at 5, 10 and

15 cents each.
40 pieces Bretone Laces, at 10, 15, to 50 cents.
35 pieces Torchon Laces, at 6, 8, 10, and 15 cents.

I shall place on sale Thursday of tbis week 300 pieces Hamburg
Embroideries. Edgings from 2c to 40o. Iusertings from 5c to 40c.

All One-third Less than Actual Value!
Kespectfully, J O H 1 T ILT. G"OTT,

Cash Dry Goods House.

OH! HOW HOT!!

SUMMER COATS

FOR MEN AND BOYS,

-AT IHE-

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

A. L. NOBLE.

MACK & SCHMID,
Notwithstanding the higher prices of raw materials—cotton, silk and

and the advance by manufacturers, Lave, in order to redua*
their Spring and Summer Stock, made

SPECIAL AND BONA-FIDE REDUCTIONS
IN ALL. DEPARTMENTS!

We hare made these reductions now, at the heighth of the season, in place of witting until an adrane«4
state of the season has deprived many purchasers from taking advantage of our offerings. We dost
throw out any headers, as we intend

LOW PRICES SHALL RULE !
in all departments, and to say that we offer P O S I T I V E B ARGAI1VS throughout our itock ten
not express the inducements we offer, but an examination will prove that this announcement is worthy
of the most careful consideration. We have just opened for tbe warm weather a choice assortment of

OHQANDIES, LACE, BROCADE AND
LAWNS, PLAIN BUNTINGS,

JACONETS, WOOL BAEEGE8,
LACE PIQUES, CHECKED AND

FRENCH AND DOTTED SWISSES,
SPANISH LACES, GRENADINES,

Shetland Shawls, Linen and Muslin Suits,
White Ties, Fichus, Lace Ties, Neck and Sleeve Ruchings, Embroideries,

Chain Styles of Bretonne, Valencienne, Torchon and other Laces,
Plain & Fancy Ribbons, 'Buttons, Fans, Gloves & Hosiery.

Jfg- We bea; to impress upon the public that our success and increase of trade are sure tetta of mnl
and the public appreciation, and that they are the direct result of oar popular prices, the superb assort*
ment of goods, and the particular attention to the wants of our patrons.

To try the

BEFORE YOU BUY.

It is Simply Wonderful

IT IS SOLD AT

J. F. SCHUH'S

Hardware Store.

T Hi: LARGESl AND

BEST STOCK OP

PAINTS, OILS,
ALL KINDS OK

Painters' Materials, &c.
AMEEICAN AND FBENCH

WINDOW CLASS
All Siw».

26 and 28 East Washington Streat,

ANN ARBOE.

Prices of Lime Rednee<l!
Kelly Inland I.line, 23 eta. per 1>M«k«
Itlonroe I.lmc, 80 cents per bii«her.
Jim ou Lime, 2S cents per busb«l.

FOR SALE.
Calcined Plaster, Water Lime, Cement, Plast«r*

ing Hnir. and Land Plaster, at my Lime-KUn newr
Central Depot.

likt J A C O B T O I . M N V .

P KRACSE,
A T T C T I O I T E E B ,

Will attend to nil sales, on ehortfnntice, at resM*-
ahle charges. For further particular* call at tfe*
A O

L



NEWS OF THE WEEK.

MICHIGAN.
August Peterson, for 10 years past employed

in CJark <V Erown's brickj'srd, at Graud ltap-
ida. was oiling the crown-wheel Wednesday
morning, when his clothes were caught by it
and he was mashed up against it with great
violence, his breast being torn open. He lived
but a short time, and leaves a wife and three
children.

A m«n named George Thompson, at work
blasting for C. C. Comstook, of Grand Rapids,
approached a fuse which he supposed had
died out ineffectually, when it exploded.blow-
ing his head off. He leaves a family in Toronto
Ontario.

Harrison Cook, an old resident and promi-
nent business citizen, of Adrian, died unex-
pectedly Wednesday morning of cholera mor-
bus. He was born in Ontario county, N. Y., in
1822, and settled in Adrian in 1835.

Father Van Erp, pastor of St. Thomas Cath-
olic chnroh at Ann Arbor, was thrown from a
carriage Wednesday and fatally-injured.

The nrst annual reunion of the Jackson
county soldiers is to be held on the fair
ground Tuesday, August 12.

The Petoskey camp meeting began Tues-
day. I t will last a week, and be followed by
a Uunday-Bchool congress continuing for an-
other week.

Samuel Haviland of Iiaisin, Lenawoe coun-
ty, a venerable Quaker, died July 28,
aged 87. He settled there in 1832, and had
lived there ever since, dying in the house he
first built. His wife, with whom he had
lived 58 Tears, died about two weeks since.

Last year nearly 7,000 applicants were re
fused license as school teachers in this State.
The average per diem of the teachers in
townships for 1878 was 91 89, but few are em-
ployed for more than four months. The
average teacher receives less than $144 per
annum. There are in the State 9,545 school
houses, of which 89 are built pf stone, 1,724 of
brick, 7,6-'8 of frame, and 124 of the primi-
tive log. The valuation of the sohool proper-
ty is *11,586,647 2V».

A fir<? at Goguac Lake near Battle Creek,
Thursday morning destroyed the steamer,Lew
Clark- thret." boat houses and the dwelling
houie of James Cleveland. Mrs. Cleveland, an
infant child and a little son were fatally
burned or injured in escaping from the burn-
ing building.

The following is the official statement of
the receipts and disbursements of the State
treasury for the month of July :
Balance on hand June M $628,484 73
Receipts during the month 248,020 78

» 9»sb;'rssmenti! 176,099 29
Balance on hand July 31 699,506 22

There were 19 convietn received at the State
prison during the month of July. Four were
pardoned during the month, and one discharg-
ed by order of the supreme court. There re-
mained on the last day ot the month 785, ;i
decrease of rive during the month.

Two large barns owned by John A. Tnttle of
Fowlerville, Livingston county, were burned
July 81. Loss, $1,000; partly insured in the
county mutual.

Some dastardly wretch put Paris green in a
well belonging to Adjet Craw of Klmwood,
Tuscola county, while the family were absent
from home. Fortunately it was discovered in
time to prevent the wholesale poisoning that
might have ensued.

The veteran soldiers and sailors of south-
western Michigan have a reunion at Diamond
Lake island, near Cassopolis, August 20-22.
The public exercises will be held on Thurs-
day, 21, on which dav speciil trains will be run
on both railroads at excursion rates.

At a meeting of the board of trustees of the
State Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and
Blind in Flint on Friday, the question of sep-
arating the blind from the other department
was discussed, and the change will probably
take place during the coming school year.
The location of the building is still undecid-
ed.

John Poun, a German farmer living some
eight miles north of Albion, while on his way
home Thursday with a load of lumber, was
thrown from his load and run over, receiving
injuries from which he died in two hours.

The boiler, of a steam thrasher exploded at
Overisel, Allegan county, and killed three men
Thursday afternoon.

James Blow, aged about 70 years, a wealthy
farmer of Dryden, Lapeer county, was con-
fined to the asylum for the insane, at Pontiac
for about a year, and released a few months
since aB incurable. His friends undertook the
oharge of him at home. On Thursday morn-
ing he wandered out to the barns and deliber-
ately set them on fire, causing their total des-
truction, including this year's crops of hay
and wheat. Loss, $2,500.

The barns of Amos Predinore. near Caro
Tuscola, county, were burned Saturday after-

Ira Congdon was instantly killed Friday at
Morris and Stebbin's steam mill, about six
miles from Hart. He had been mending a belt
and it Btarted to run over the cylinder before
he was aware of it. It drew him into the ma-
chinery, tearing and mangling Ms body terri-
bly.

William Baying, charged with stealing a val-
uable span of horses in Lapeer county, was
traced to Flint and captured Friday night by
a posse of officers and citizens after an exci-
ting chase of several blocks. He was taken
back to Lapeer for examination.

An election of officers ot the First Regiment
of Michigan State troops, to fill vacancies
caused by tbe promotion of Col. Withington
and the resignation of Major Hinckley, was
held at Jackson on Thursday, and resulted in
the selection of the following: Colonel, Wm.
C. Fitzsimmons of Tecumseh; lieut. colonel,
E. B. Griffith, Jackson; major, F. E. Wheeler,
Adrian.

Chaa. F. Howe of Berrien Springs, used to
own "John Bull"—the first railroad locomotive
ever run in the United States. He used it in
the lumbering business at Charlottville, now
Bridgman, in Berrien county.

President Ashley Pond of the Detroit and
Bay City Koad issued his first official order on
Saturday. It announces the appointment of
Henry Russell as attorney for the road.

The monthly inspection of salt by the State
Salt Inspector shows a product for July of
232,077 barrels. Total to date for this year
994,700 barrels, an incraase over last year of
60,193 barrels.

In an altercation at Lexington Monday af-
ternoon W. C. Moore, a lawyer, waB shot and
seriously wounded by a land agent named
Uren, who is now in jail. '

Much damage was done in Barry county by
lightning on Saturday and Sunday morning.
Two children of Mr. Garrett of Baltimore were
seriously if not fatally injured and his house
badly damaged.

Henry Barber, an old farmer residing near
Mt. Morris, is under arrest charged with re-
sisting officers who came to take his wheat
crop on a replevin writ Saturday. Barber ap-
peared on tbe scene armed with two shot guns
and three revolvers and speedily routed the
whole posse.

There were 46 convicts received at Ionia in
July and 29 discharged, leaving August 1 258
in prison. "

John Hanvech, of Frenchtown, Monroe
county, lost his barn, all his crops, a mowing
machine and a Bpan of horses by lightning,
which set his barn on fire on the 3d. *

The old lirice building in Port Huron was
burned on the 3d. J . M. White, who had a
photograph gallery in it, lost $2,200 on his
stock and has $700 insurance.

A farmer named Marcus Lawrence, residing
in the township of Richfield, Qenesee county,
fell from a load of oats Tuesday under the
horseH' feet, and was fatally inj ured.

The Chippewa County News estimates the
product of wheat in that county the present
year at fifty thousand bushels.

The southwest part of Homer township is
suffering from a severe epidemic of diphthe-
ria, there being one family of Beven persons
down with it, with one death from it Monday.

Three roughs named Smith Hazen and Pal-
mer were jailed at Adrian Tuesday for a mur-
derous assault on Mr. Burnett, a hotel pro-
prietor at Morenci on Saturday evening. The
parties were captured in the woods Sunday af-
ternoon and narrowly escaped lynching at the
hands of the excited villagers. The difficulty
arose from unpaid board bills.

About one thousand colored people at Grand
Rapids assembled Tuesday and celebrated
emancipation by a handsome procession
through the principal streets to the fair
ground, where they were addressed by Hon.
W. A. Atwood of Saginaw (colored), Hon. John
W. Stone. M. 0., Thadeus Foote, I. E. Mess-
more, white and colored.

Detroit in Brief.
I t is reported that the Redemptorist fathers

are about to erect a Catholic church at or near
the Grand Trunk Junction; also a large build-
ing for educational purposes.

Madame Anderson, the predestrienne who
has undertaken to walk 2,028 quarter miles in
2,028 quarter hours, had completed her 89lth
quarter at 3:50 Thursday morning.

The total disbursement from the city treas
nry during July were $181,428, leaving in the
treasury August 1, the sum of $567,141.

During July the fire department turned on
in response to 15 alarms, of which nine werL
caused by actual fire. The losses entailed
amounted in the aggregate to only $917—th<
smallest loss in a singli -uonth in 12 years.

Moses Stone, an ex-convict, created quite
sensation Thursday afternoon by grabbing L
handful of bills in a Griswold street bank auc
firing a revolver at his purnuern as he ran
through the streets. He was finally captured
and the money recovered.

There were 432 inmates In the House o
rection August 1.

A lad named Louis Hart was accidentally
caught in the belting at Frost's wooden ware
works Friday morning and instantly killed.

During July there were 265 deaths in
the city, of which 172 were children. Seven-
teen were still-born, cholera infantum carried
off fifty-two, and summer complaint twenty-
eight.

There are only 194 inmates of the county
poorhouse, the smallest number in five years.

The annual convention of the Catholic total
abstinence union of America will open in this
oity on Wednesday, September 17.

James W. Walsh, a letter carrier.was arrested
Saturday, charged with appropriating a $25
registered letter and forging a receipt for it
from A. Williams & Co., to whom it was ad-
dressed.

The ninth annual reunion of the Twenty-
fourth Michigan infantry will take place at
Sugar Island on the 12th.

Rfty. Dr. Harris, the new bishop of this dio-
ces, will be consecrated at St. Paul's chu rch,
in this city, on the 17th of September. Bish-
op Wilmer of Alabama will preside, assisted
by Bishop Gillespie, of Western Michigan, and
Bishop McLaren, of Illinois. The sermon will
be preached by Bishop Williams, of Connecti-
cut.

Burglars entered the store of Behr & Roth-
rberg on Gratiot avenue Sunday morning,

blew open the safe and Btole #2'.)i>.
Col. J . H. McLaughlin, who hai been dan-

gerously ill since his return from his Eastern
wrestling tour, is convalescent.

('apt. Greenbury Hodge, one of the repre-
sentative colored men of Detroit, died at his
home in Waterfall alley, of consumption, ear
ly Monday morning, aged about 65 years.

Next week there will be a wrestling tourna-
ment at the Coliseum between Thiebaud
Bauer, the genuine Andre Christol, Clarence
Whistler, the "Origon giant," and Thomas
Murpby.J

MISCELLANEOUS.
Another body was fonnd in Boston harbor

Wednesday, supposed to be Samuel Farrell, a
Cincinnati journalist who was lost in the
storm of the 16th. Thus far 20 bodies have
been recovered of 23 known to have been lost
n that storm.

A shooting affray oecurred at the farm resi-
dence of Lucas Covert, near Columbus, Ind.,
at the breakfast table Wednesdy morning, be-
ween his son Henr y and Aleck, in which

Henry was instantly killed and Aleck mortally
wounded.

Twelve more cases of yellow fever were re-
ported at Memphis Wednesday, There were
117 deaths from yellow fever at Havana for
the week ended July 26.

Miss Hugel, aged 18, and sister, aged 5, were
irowned in the St. Lawrence at Brockvillc
Wednesday while bathing.

\ correspondent at Centre Point, Iowa, tele-
graphs that the "cholera epidemic," as the
"ocal physicians call it, is still on the increase.
Not less than 100 cases are now reported in the
rural town and immediate neighborhood, with
fatalities occurring every honr. Six deaths
are reported at the town of Walker, distant
only a few miles, from the same disease,
which is an indication of it« epidemic or con-
sagious character, which is truly alarming.

A meeting of the National Lincoln monu-
ment association was held at Springfield, 111.,
Thursday, for the purpose of transacting gen-
eral business. A letter was read from Larkin
i. Mead stating that ho had a model of the

third, or artillery group, complete and ready
"or casting, and had commenced work on the
fourth and last or cavalry group but awaited
he order of the association before proceeding
'urther. A resolution was adopted instructing

him to proceed with the model of the last
group, and have both cast as soon as possi-
ble.

At Oswego N. Y. on Thursday two steam
achts lashed together and containing a pleas-

ure party had not proceeded more than 20 rods
from the dock when the head lashing loosed
,nd one yacht capsized and sunk, drowning

Mrs. Pereells of Binghamton, Mrs. Sarah Bost-
wick, Mrs. and Miss Burkelew of Kirkwood,
,nd Miss Hattie Pollock of New York.

Gen. Terry, commanding the military de-
partment of Dakota, received Thursday night
a dispatch from Gen Miles, dated "Camp on
"lock Creek, 18 miles south of boundary,"
saying: "Sitting Bull's band of Sioux fled
northward to Wood mountain, leaving their
property scattered along the line of route for
~0 miles. The Sioux are estimated to number

.000, with 2,000 fighting men. Gen. Miles
says that he believes he has force enough to
deal with all the Indians Sitting Bull can mus-
ier.

Hamilton, Ont.,was visited by an unusually
destructive fire on Thursday. A boy named

ittlehall,while assisting at the bank of Ham-
Iton, was fatally injured by falling stone.
hie'same'eause. rihe extent of the damage
cannot be estimated exactly. The Mclnnes
building was valued at one hundred and fifty
thousand dol.ars, and stock three hundred
housand dollars, both insured for two hun-
red and thirty thousand dollars. The value
f the other buildings destroyed is full six

hundred thousand dollars, and stock one hun-
"red thousand or two hundred thousand dol-
ars.

Henry and Matthew Shellenback were killed
nd two merchants wounded near Salaro
amp, Santa Ritas mountains, on the 30th, by

Mexican highwaymen.
Thirteen new cases of yellow fever were rc-

orted at Memphis on Friday and quiteanum-
ier more at other points in the South. There
s a well grounded belief that the authorities

have been systematically falsifying the re-
urns, and that the number of cases has been

much greater than reported.
Denomination. Pieces.

iold double eagles $ 139,750
jold eagles 12,000
Gold half eagles 21,700
illver dollar 1,650,000
linor coinage 811,000

Total coinage 2,634,450
i'alue $4,081,610

Curtis N. Chapman second mate, and Neil
C. Darnstedt, seaman of the brig Salisbury,
which touched at Havana, were admitted to
;he quarantine hospital at New York Saturday
ick with yellow fever. Three large buildings
>n Hoffman Island are ready for patientB
hould the disease increase.

Chevalier Jumonville, more than 30 years a
3asbier of the Canal at New Orleans, is a de-
"aulter for two hundred thousand dollars.

Wm. Fitzpatrick and Edward Ryan, two
dock hands, Friday night, while engaged in a
fight on the stairway on a building just over
the river on Clark street, Chicago, were precip-
itated over the railing to the dock and thence
.nto the river, where both were drowned.

Custer's battlefield on the Little Big Horn
JB made a national cemetery.

The town of Volcano, West Virginia, was to-
tally destroyed by fire on Monday, the work of
an incendiary. Loss about $75,000.

Charles Drews, Frank Htechler, Geo. Zich-
man, Henry Wise, Josiah Hummel and Israel
Brandt, convicted in April last of the murder
of Joseph ltaber, were brought into court at
Lebanon, Pa., on Monday. Judge Henderson
granted a new trial to Zinhman, but denied
the application of the others, and they were
remanded for sentence. Raber was killed by
five men who had insured his life.

Monday evening a train ran into a team con-
taining Pierre Gaudrean and two ladies, Hose
Martin and Celina Morin. all French, and of
Lewiston, Me., at a crossing in Lisbon. All
were instantly killed. They were returning
from a wedding excursion.

A whole family, consisting of E. P. Lesnm,
wife and two children, were struck by light-
ning at Rochester, Minn., Sunday night. Tbe
wife and children are dead and Lesum will
die.

A family named Movette, consisting of seven
persons, were poisoned at Port Vian, Canada,
from eatinfr bread which had been standing in
the same place with Paris green. Three are
dead.

Deaths from yellow fever at Havana last
week Iy7; an increase of 20 over the previovs
week. Total number of deaths from yellow
fever during July 537, againBt P04 last year the
same month. Since the beginning of the year
857 deaths have occurred against 813 for the
same time last year.

Bernard Sweet, a prominent lawyer of Chi-
cago, is accused of complicity in a strawbail
swindle amounting to $33,850.

A murder and suicide occurred at 87 Polk
street, Chicago, Tuesday afternoon, Solomon
Senn, partner in the firm of Schillo, Kossman
& Senri^iron founders, shooting the foreman
of the firm, Conrad Englemen, through the
head, and then, after snapping the revolver at
his own head, retiring into his private office
and cutting his throat from ear to ear with a
knife. Both men have families, were sober and
industrious and not quarrelsome.

Eighteen cases were reported to the board
of health at Memphis Tuesday, 10 of whom
were colored- Five additional deaths have oc-
curred. The fever is gradually spreading
from the two infected points, and greater mor-
tality can be anticipated. At a meeting of the
committee of safety Tuesday afternoon it was
resolved that rations and medical attention be
supplied to all camps and societies alike, pro-
vided that all moneys or contributions receiv-
ed by said campa or societies be turned over
to the safety committee. The national board
of health made a requisition on the Secretary
of War for 500 additional tents for Memphis,
and they were promptly forwarded.

Reports from United States consuls in Eu-
rope show that wages in the United States are
double those of Belgium, Denmark, Franca
and England, and four timeR those of the
Netherlands; that the prices ot the necessaries

I of life are lower in the United States than in
( Europe; that more misery results from strikes

drinking, socialism and communism in Eng-
land and Germany than from all other causes
combined, hard times included.

Some San Francisco parties who have been
working up the matter for some time past,
have discovered the wreck of the steamer
Brother Jonathan, which was foundered off
Point St. George, near Credent City, in July,
1865 She lies in an upright position, in 22
fathoms of water, about fifty fathoms from the
submerged rock on which she is supposed to
have struck. There was about one million
dollars in treasury notes and bullion in her
safe, and the finders are fitting out an expedi-
tion for its recovery.

POLITICAL.
The Greenback Labor central committee of

Boston held a regular meeting Thursday night
and unanimously rtiolved that in the approach'
ing State campaign they will support for office
none but undoubted Greenbackers.

The Massachusetts Republican State con-
vention is called for September 16 at Worces-
ter.

The special election held at Pontiac Monday
for mayor, to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Thomas Mabley, resulted in
electing Samuel H. Norton over Porter A.
Hitchcock by nine majority.

The Congressional labor investigating com-
mittee arrived in Council Bluffs Sunday morn-
ing. They spent the day in the city and left
Monday for San Francisco over the Union Pa-
cific.

OM Wednesday unofficial returns from about
50 counties in Kentucky, showing about one-
third falling off in the aggregate vote, but
about the usual Democratic majority. The
Republicans haye made legislative gains, but
the general assembly that two years ago was
114 Democratic on joint ballot, continues
Democratic by over 100. Blackburn's major-
ity for governor is variously estimated at
from 20,000 to 40,000.

PERSONAL.
Gov. Croswell and party arrived at Mackinac

July 28. and departed the same day for Lake
Superior. The Governor's family remains at
Mackinac.

Hon. 8. O. Kingsbury and wife of Grand
Rapids are dangerously ill.

The late Khedive ot Epypt starts for Rhodes
this week, where he will reside.

It is said Gov Croswell is soon to wed a
lady in Charlotte-

Bishop O'Brien of Kingston, Ont.. died sud-
denly Friday morning.

Rev. John Graham, D. D., of Brighton, Eng-
land, was drowned at Cape May Friday while
bathing. .

Gen. Grant's reception at Tokio was unpre-
cedented in Japanese history. In addition to
the government demonstrations the citizens
have given lavish entertainments on a sump-
tuous scale. Every day and night there have
been fresh novelties for his diversion. He
will visit the shrines of Nikko, and afterwards
sail to Yezo, and start for America in the last
week of August.

Jno. Taylor, trustee of the Mormon ohurch,
has brought suit against the estate of Brighani
Young for one million dollars. The executors
of Brigham's estate are still in the penitenti-
ary.

Hanlan declines to row Courtney at Sarato-
ga for a three thousand dollar purse, having
a five thousand dollar offer elsewhere. If the
American party make a purse cf six thousand
dollars, Hanlan would consider the matter.

FOREIGN.
A correspondent at Berlin telegraphs that a

number of detectives have been ordered
thence to Kissengen for the protection of
Prince Bismarck.

All the Indian troop ships are ordered to get
ready for six months' continuous service with
a view of bringing home troops to England
from South Africa.

A letter was lately received by Horatio J.
Sprague, United States consul »t Gibraltar, de-
manding that $3,000 be deposited in a certain
spot, on pain of the death of himself and fam-
ily. The Spanish authorities investigated the
matter and arrested 14 persons on suspician.
Sprague has since recieved a letter containing
still more adacious threats.

Osman PaBha has been appointed command-
er-in-chief of the army of observation on the
GreeK frontier, which will number 84,000.

A telegram states that the cholera is raging
among the troops returning to India from Af-
ghanistan. The Tenth Hussars havs lost forty
men in one day, and the Seventeenth foot 193
men.

W. b. Gerrish, of MuBkegon; familiarly
known as "Scott" Gerrish— the man who has a
fifteen-mile logging railroad near Evart— in-
vested twenty thousand dollars in a Bilver
mine_twentj^miles from^ 8alt Lake City las^
hundred and fifty thousand dollars for his in-
terest in the mines.

The French senate and assembly are pro-
rogued and will reassemble in Paris on the
25th of November or 1st of December.

A quarantine is imposed at Rome on vessels
from the United States because of yellow fe-
yer.

It is stated that Seringaur, the capital of
Cashmere, ordinarily containing three hundred
thousand inhabitants,has only thirty thousand
since the famine.

The steamship Louis David, from Antwerp
for Naples, was wrecked during a fog off
Ushant, France, and 27 persona drowned.

The French grape crop is much improved,
and the yield will be only half as great as last
year. The beet root crop will be 40 per cent,
less than last year.

In Staffordshire 3,400 colliers have struck
against the reduction of wages, affecting 17 ,-
000 persons.

Superior People.

The most disagreeable of all disa-
greeable people are your superior peo-
ple—individuals who consider them-
selves a little better than the ordinary
run of mortals, and who expect to be
treated with greater deference and
honor than is shown the majority of
other persons.

The most powerful and most com-
mon agent in the manufacture of supe-
rior people is money. He who is the
owner of much property, whose name
is good for large sums, who lives in a
grand mansion, who wears rich gar-
ments, drives fast horses, and has
many servants to do his bidding, is a
very superior person indeed. He may
not be wise, he may be a mere fool in
all else except the making of dollars
and cents, he may not be a
good man, he may be known
as a rascal and cheat, still he has that
which makes him a superior man, and
men of talent, men of brains
and learning, the honest men
all envy him; he is noticed everywhere;
what he says or does is generally com-
mented upon; he is pointed out to
strangers as one of the "lions" of the
place, aiui people treat him with the
deference due one of the superior be-
ings of the earth, with the honor be-
stowed upon the representative of
wealth wherever found.

Next we have those people who base
their claims for superiority upon their
birth. They are the descendants of
those who made names in history for
bravery, learning or genius and they
seem to assume that because their
great-grandfathers won the praise and
respect of the world, they should, also,
und that all they have to do to accom-
plish this object is to assert their supe-
riority over humble mortals who have
no illustrious ancestor of whose deeds
they can boast.

That is the weakest claim for the re-
spect of men which bases itself upon
what others achieved, not what we
have ourselves accomplished.

Again we have people who assume a
superiority for goodness. They are
noted everywhere for being such very
exemplary characters, that we (cannot
avoid feeling, when in their presence,
;is if we were very sinful indeed, and
deserving the worst punishment that
can be meted out to the unregenerate.
They are so faintly sanctified, so pious-
ly devout, so entirely free from all the
small weaknesses peculiar to common
human beings, so devoid of all faults
of temper, so sweetly soft and mild in
disposition, so forgiving and charitable,
so overbearingly superior in goodness'
that we regard them as only wanting a
seat in paridise to make them perfect.

"We also have those people whose
superiority consists in their learning.
They are noted for the wisdom they
have gained, the knowledge they haye
sought and found. They are learned in
this and that science, they speak dead
languages with more facility than they
do their mother tongue, they can talk

t about things that to the greater part of

mankind are unexplored mysteries.
They can bewilder you with hard
names and dark and mysterious terms.
They have studied hard and attained
that perfection of education which en-
ables them to assert the superiority of
learning over ignorance. Yet it must
be asserted that to sensible people the
most tiresome of all superior people is
the one whose superiority is that of
knowing a great deal that other people
don't know, and never wish to know.

VIDI.

Facts and Fancies.

Tne deepest running stream ihat is
known is that of the Niagara Kiver,
just under the suspension bridge,
where it is 700 feet by actual measure-
ment.

A statue law of Illinois requires far-
mers and others to keep their hedges
trimmed down to a height of four and
a half feet. The law is very little re-
garded.

Six million pounds of wool are rais-
ed within a radius of forty miles sur-
rounding Steubenville, Ohio, which at
the average price of thirty-five cents
will realize $2,100,000.

Sixteen years ago this country did
not manufacture over 15,000 watches
per annum. Now we turn out a quar-
ter of a million! England and Russia
are our best customers in this line.

Town Treasurer Wilson of Monti-
cello, Ind., brought a libel suit against
the local newspaper that said he was
dishonest; but before the case came to
trial he fled with $21,000 of public
money.

Up to the end of the season John T.
Raymond has paid to Mark,- Twain
$156,000 for royalties on thy.;;',
Age. The Dramatic News »eV«ves
this is the largest sum ever made out
of one play by any dramatic ewthor,
living or dead.

Alexander St. Martin, who was a
great and valuable curiosity to physi-
cians forty years ago, by reason of a
hole in his stomach, through which the
process of digestion could be studied,
is still living at Oakdale, Mass., but in
great poverty.

It is stated that Colonel Hacht, of
the 9th Regiment of Cavalry, is about
to mount one of his companies on
ostriches, "They are strong, docile,
fleet as a horse, will live for days with-
out eating or drinking, and need little
or no grooming."

The Willimantic Thread Company,
whose yearly business calls for about
twenty-five million spools, which have
to be made of white birch, has secured
a tract of 20,000 acres of woodland in
Piscataquis county, Me., and will
establish a spool factory there.

At the mass in London for Prince
Napoleon, a dove hovered above the
incense and alighted on a gU4ed t;;g!c
above the altar. 1'ruth says: "The
bird, which was tame, and had three
days' lessons, was attracted to the
eagle by grain thrown on its back."

Mr. Edison writes from Menlo Park
that he has partially overcome the ob-
stacle offered by the high price of
platinum, and that the electric lamps,
instead of costing several dollars apiece
as at first, can now be made of an alloy
of platinum with inferior metals at the
cost of the fraction of a dollar.

The last Missouri Legislature passed
a law making it a felony for any offi-
cer of a bank to accept deposits in the
institution if he knows it to be in a
failing condition, and imposing the
same pnnishment as that for stealing
money. Under this statute several
St. Louis bankers are to be tried.

Silveroid is the name of a new
metallic composition which has just
been introduced in America ii; . the
nWeMreTtf M & p O T oiTta V.Ygi!
finish, and, it is said, can be supplied
at much less cost than anything here-
tofore used as a substitute for real sil-
ver.

In Lapland the milk of the reindeer
is preserved in frozen pieces like
cheese. When melted, after a lapse of
several months, it still tastes fresh and
good. When a stranger enters their
dwelling whom they wish to welcome,
the frozen piece of milk is immediately
set to the fire, the guest receives a
spoon, with which he skims off the
softened exterior as it melts, and when
he has had enough the rest is pre-
served in the cold for other guests.

"Is this a foreign country V" asks an
American journal. "Russian leather
is made in Connecticut, Bordeaux wine
is manufactured in California, French
lace is woven in New York, Italian
marble is dug in Kentucky, Marseilles
linen is produced in Massachusetts,
English cassimere is made ift-
Hampsnire, Parian art work comes
from a shop in Boston, Spanish mack-
erel are caught on the New Jersey
coast, and Havana cigars are rolled out
by the million in Chicago."

A Bear ' s Appetite.

A bear has an appetite very similar
to that of a goat. On board the United
States man-of-war Alaska there is a
bear-cub which was obtained at Sitka
by an ensign, and which is the pet of
the ship. It is a very playful and so-
ciable animal, climbs to the main-top
when so minded, and roves in freedom
throughout every part of the ship. On
its first appearance on board it de-
voured all the soap and candles in
sight, and ate two officers' dress-suits.
They were obliged to lock up the soap
in an iron safe to keep it out of reach
of the bear, and the ensign who owns
the animal is mortgaged for two years'
pay for damages to the officers' suits.
One of the freaks of the bear was to
raid on the barber's shop of the ship,
and eat all the shaving-soap,
cups and brushes, hair-oil, combs and
brushes. By order of the captain, a
guard is kept over the ship's guns
night and day, to keep the bear from
eating them, the animal having made
several attempts in that direction.—
San Francisco Stock Report.

Business Lttw.

The following brief compilation of
business law is worth a careful preser-
vation as it contains the essence of a
large amount of legal verbiage :—

Contracts made on Sunday cannot be
enforced.

A note by a minor is void.
A contract made with a minor is

also void.
A contract made with a lunatic is

void.
A note obtained by fraud, or from a

person in a state of intoxication cannot
be collected.

Each individual in partnership is re-
sponsible for the whole amount of debts
of the firm.

Ignorance of the law excuses no one.
It is fraud to conceal fraud.
The law compels no one to do impos-

sibilities.
An agreement without consideration

is void.
Signatures made with a lead pencil

are good in law.
A receipt for money is not always

conelusive.
The act of one partner binds all

the rest. ^ ^ ^ ^

If you are affronted, it is better to
pass it by in silence, or with a jest,
though with some dishonor, than to
endeavor revenge. If you cau keep
reason, above passion, that, and watch-
fulness, will be your best Ucfeudunt.—
Sir IJUUC Nttvlun.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Living All Over the House.

From Harper's Bazar.
There is a multiplying series of Lat-

ter day Tracts, issued chiefly through
the weekly papers, whose doctrine is
salvation from the bondage of house-
keeping, through the saving grace of
the msthetic sense. A new gospel of
culture is to illumine the heathen
darkness of the average house-keeping
mind.

As usual, the reformers have their
fraction of truth, and the upholders of
the ancient landmarks their modicum
of justice. The old order of house-
keeping was cleanly, thorough, careful,
saving. Its defect was that it de-
voured the housekeeper. That system
can never be called economical which
sacrifices the greater to the less. And
if the woman was utterly shrunken
and lost in the manager and worker,
as too often she was, the condemna-
tion of her ideal is written in that fact.

On the other hand, if the new de-
parture entails only a change of fe-
tiches, if she is to wear herself out in
another round of occupations, sacri-
fice the woman to the sesthetic concep-
tion, and herself exhale in the struggle
after expression, the danger would
seem to be doubled, not divided.

The real remedy seems to be not a
new elaboration, but less elaboration.
The house-mistress who has servants
to be hands and feet for her may afford
to live all over the house, and have no
best and no worst in furnishing and
table. Certainly that is the most de-
lightful conduct of life. But the
matron who employs but one maid, or
none, will be wise, to our thinking, if
she keep her parlor for visitors, and
her best t3blecloths for their pleasure
also, and her prettiest china on a sel-
dom-visited shelf, and a loaf of cake in
her stone pot to regale them withal.
Then shall her heart not sink within
her when the unexpected guest ar-
rives, nor her welcome be one of the
lips only, as her mind reviews the dis-
mantled apartment where the children
have run riot.

If the mother is not worn out with
care and work, her motherly presence
makes all the house inviting. The
more of herself she can save from the
friction of daily labor, the more she
has to give to husband and children,
and the more remains for the sacred
uses of her own soul. Let her not be
overwhelmed, then, by the demand of
the time that she be aesthetic. Let her
draw down her window-shades, and
shut up her parlor and forswear fancy-
work ; thus she may have time and
heart to grow.

Medical.

REMEDY FOR DIPHTHERIA.—Gargle
the throat with a mixture of sulphur
and water—one teaspoonful of sul-
phur to one half a teacupful of cold
water. Swallow the gargle carefully
so as to make it penetrate every part
of the throat. If the patient is unable
to gargle, take a small quantity of sul-
phur on the end of a table-knife or
spoon, then reach it back to the back
part of the mouth, then blow the sul-
phur into the throat. Should this not
reach the affected part, take a shovel-
ful of live coals and cover with sul-
phur, let the patient inhale the fumes,
which will give instantaneous relief.
We know of many cases where this
has been tried, and not a single case
has proved fatal.

ANTI-FAT.—The dietary which Ban-
ting, the Englishman, used to reduce
his weight from 202 pounds to 150 was
t h i s : F o r brcn.Kfew.fc lOUI" OUTICCS Or
beef, mutton, or any kind of broiled
fish or cold meat, excepting pork, sal-
mr.n. oolo cud horring. A large Clip of
tea without milk or sugar, a little bis-
cuit or an ounce of dry toast. For
dinner, five or six ounces of any fish
or meat (except those prohibited, any
vegetable except potatoes, parsnips,
and beets), one ounce of dry toast, ripe
and cooked fruits, and any kind of
poultry and game. For tea, two or
three ounces of fruit, dry toast, and a
cup of tea without milk or sugar. And
for supper three or four ounces of
meat or fish, with a cup or two of weak
black tea. Food which contains sugar
and starch in large proportions gener-
ally creates fat, and should be avoided.

STOMACH BITTERS.—Take 1 ounce
of cardamon seed, 1 oz. of Virginia
snakeroot, 2 lemons cut fine, 1 ounce
cinnamon, half ounce allspice, half
ounce nutmeg (broken); steep in ] gal-
lon of proof whiskey for ten days; add
half a gallon of water, sweetened with
half a pound of white sugar. This is
a superior medicine for giving an appe-
tite and restoring the system to a
healthy state. Dose, one wine-glass
three times per day before meals.

NEURALGIA.—Sometime since we
published at the request of a friend, a
recipe to cure neuralgia. Half a dram
of sal ammonia in an ounce of cam-
phor water, to be taken a teaspoonful
at a dose, and the dose repeated sever-
al times, at intervals of five minutes,
if the pain be not relieved at once.
Half a dozen different persons have
since tried the recipe, and in every
ease an immediate cure was effected.
In one the sufferer, a lady had been
subjected to acute pains for more than
a week, and her physician was unable
to alleviate her sufferings, when a solu-
tion of sal ammonia in camphor water
relieved her in a few minutes.—Repos-
itory.

CAUSTIC AMMONIA IN RHEUMATISM
—Dr. F. Zeller states that liquor am-
monia has proved a positive cure in all
recent cases of muscular rheumatism
which have fallen under his observa-
tion. He cites numerous cases in which
instantaneous relief was experienced,
He also observed its effect in several
cases of acute articular rheumatism, in
two of which six. drops sufficed to sub-
due the pain and swelling within a pe-
riod of twenty-four hours. In one case
of chronic rheumatism of a finger-joint
which had lasted for over half a year,
the simple administration of the am-
monia completely dispelled the inflam-
mation and pain in the joint within
two days. Dr. Zeller believes the ef
feet to be due to the ammonia acting
as a nervine directly upon the nerves.

Domestic Recipes.

RAISED CAKE.—2 cups light dough,
2 cups sugar, 1 cup raisins, % cup but-
ter, 2 eggs, % cup water, 1 teaspoonful
soda dissolved in the water, 2 cups
flour, spices to taste, put in the dough
the last thing and stir very little after
putting it in; let it get very light be-
fore baking.

COFFEE CAKE.—1 cup sugar, 1 of
molasses, 3 eggs, 1 cup butter, 1 of
strong coffee, 1 of raisins, 2 teaspoou-
fuls soda, flour enough to make a batter
not too stiff; spice with cloves and
cinnamon.

GINGER COOKIES.—l cup molasses,
% cup sugar, 1 of butter, nearly one
of butter milk or sour milk, 2 teaspoon-
fuls soda put in the milk, 1 teaspoon-
ful ginger and one of cinnamon.

When you roll out the cakes add a
little sugar.

PUFF CAKE.—3 eggs, 2 cups sugar, %
of a cup butter, 1 cup sweet milk, 3
cups flour, 2 teaspoonful soda, 2 of
cream tartar, 1 of lemon.

When you get all the ingredients
stirred together put in flour and stir
lightly.

LEMON PIE.—1 leniDn, 1 cup sugar, 1
of water, 1 egg, 1 tablespoonful corn
starch, a piece of butter the size of a
walnut.

Peel the lemon and slice very thin,
then add the water, sugar and butter,
put on the stove and let it come to a
boil, beat the egg, then stir the corn
starch in with it, if too thick add a
very little water, stir this in the lemon
and just let it come to a boil. Let this
cool before putting in dish to bake.

This makes a very nice pie.
PLAIN COOKIES.—Two cups of sugar,

one cup of sweet milk, one teaspoonful
of cream of tartar, one-half teaspoon-
ful of saleratus, butter two-thirds the
size of a hen's egg. No egg.

MAIZE PUDDING.—To two cupfuls
of cold hominy, add three cupfuls of
chopped apple, the juice of two lemons,
one-third of a cupful of sugar, and two-
thirds of a cupful of Zante currants.
Mix very thoroughly, being sure not
to have any lumps of cold hominy.
Bake an hour or more in a moderate
oven, or until of a light brown; serve
cold.

WEDDING CAKE.—One pound pow-
dered sugar and one pound good butter-
rubbed to a cream; next the well-beat-
en yolks of twelve eggs; mix well be-
fore adding one-half pound sifted flour;
then one tablespoonful of cinnamon,
two tablespoonfuls nutmeg, one tea-
spoonful cloves; then the well-whipped
whites of twelve eggs, added little at a
time with another one-half pound of
sifted flour; next one pound well-
washed and then dried currants,
dredged with flour; one pound of rai-
sins seeded, dredged with flour; one-
hu.it' pound of citron cut into slips,
dredged; at the last, one wine-glass of
good brandy. This recipe makps two
large cakes. Bake two hours or longer
in a moderately-hot oven in deep tins
lined with well-buttered paper.

VINEGAR IPIES. — To one pint of
strong vinegar add one quart of water
and enough sugar to sweeten to taste
put in a stew pan and while boiling
stir in flour to thicken. Now place the
crust in a pie pan, fill, cover with a top
crust, and bake as you would a fruit
pie.

A GOOD WAY TO COOK CHICKENS.
—Take three or four chickens, and,
after cleaning and washing them well
in cold water, split them down the
back, break the breast bone and unjoint
the wings to make them lie down bet-
ter ; put them in a large bread-pan
and sprinkle pepper, salt and flour
over them; put a large lump of fresh
butter on each chicken; pour boiling
water in the pan and set in the oven.
Let them cook till very tender and a
rich brown color; then take out on a
large platter, put on more butter, set
in the oven to keep warm; put some
sweet cream in the pan, and add as
much hot water as you think neces-
sary for the quantity of gravy you de-
sire, the more cream and the less water
the better the gravy. Thicken with
flour; put a pint of the gravy on the
chickens. They must be put on the
table very hot.

EGO TOAST.—Beat four eggs, yolks
and whites together thoroughly; put
two tablespoonfuls of butter into a
sauce-pan and melt slowly; then pour
in the eggs and heat without boiling
over a slow fire, stirring constantly;
add a little salt, and when hot, spread
on slices of nicely-browned toast, and
serve at once.

DETROIT MARKETS.
FLOUB—Oity brands 5 15@5 50

Country 5 00@5 25
Patents 6 25<g6 50
Low grades . . . .2 50@3 50

WHEAT—Extra white 90(81 05
No. I white 90@l 02

Amber 90@I 00
COBH—36@41c per bush.
OATS—34>3J86C.
Bra—45@17o per busli.
BEANS—Dnpicked 50c.® tl.00 per bush I'iok

ed $ 1 30.
BEESWAX—23 @ 24 per pound.
BETTEU—Prime quality, 10@ll. Medium 6 @

8c
CHEESE—6@8c per lb.
BLACKBERRIES—$3 50@4 00 per bu,
BLUEBERRIES—$2.25 per busnel.
APPLES—New $2 25@2 75 per bbl.
DBIED APPLES— 8<<j4 cts. per ft,
Eoos—FreBh 8 @9c.
HAY—$8 00@10 00 per ton ; baled $11 00.
HONKT— 10@llc $ ft.
ONIONS—Southern $2 25 @ $3 25 per bbl.
PEAKS.—*2 00a2 25 per bu.
PEACHES—$1 50@l 75 per % bushel box.
CABBAOES—$5@7 per 100.
GBIKN CORN—8<IJ10 ets. per doz.
POTATOES—New $1 25 @ 1 50 per bbl.
PBOVISIONS—Pork Mess $10 @$10 50; Lard-

@6%; Smoked Hams, 8@10; Shou!
ders, 5@6c; Bacon, 7KC; extra Mess
Beef, $10 50@ll. per bbl.

BALT—Raginaw, $1@1 10 per bbl; Onondagt
$1 12;

WOOD—$3 00@6 0(1 per cord.
WOOL.—New York quotations; domestic fleeoe

32 @ 45c; pulled, 20 @40c; unwashed
9 @ 32c. Boston quotations :Ohio and
Pennsylvania; 37W@40c; medium and
No 1, 30@40c; Michigan and Wisconsin,
nominally 35@36c; combing and del tine
selections. 40@44c

D e t r o i t S t o c k M a r k e t .
The receipts of live stock at the Michi-

gan Central stock yards last week were :
Cattle, 450; hogs, 18,926; sheep, 1,590. The
market was more lively than the week be-
fore, and butchers' stock was firm at pre-
vious quotations. Sales were as follows: 17
butchers, av 800 lbs, at $2 85 per cwt;
20 good steers , av 1,428 lbs, at $4 40 per
cwt; 5 s tockers , av 710 lbs , at | 2 50 per
cwt; 12 s tockers , av 850 lbs, at ?2 65
cwt; 1 bul l , 900 lbs , at $2 per cwt; 7
heilers, av 940 lbs , at $3 25 per cwt. 2
steers, av 1,050 lbs , at 2 75 per cwt; 12
choice steers, av 1,450 lbs, at $4 65 per cwt;
14 heilers , av 800 lbs, at $2 60 per cwt ;
21 bu tchers , av 850 lbs , at $3 per c w t ;
2 good heifers, ),155 lbs, at 13,62J
per c w t ; 7 m i x e d , av 819 lbs , a t $2 50 pe r
cwt; 1 heifer, 720 lbs, at f2 60 per cwt ; 2
stockers , 995 lbs , at $2 75 per cwt , 2 cows
av 1,185 lbs , at $2 20 per cwt.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOUTHWESTERN KAILEOAD.

To take effect May 25,1879.
OOINII WIST. GOING EAST.

TATIOHS. Mail. Exp. ; STATIONS. Exp. Mail

Ypsilanti.... »':lb' 7:tu' A. M. P. M.
Toledo June. 8:45 7:30 Bankers 6:00 2:25
Saline 9:25 7:50 I Hillsdale . . . 3:30 2:S5
Bridgewater.. 9:47 8:12 ' Manchester.. 8:30 4:11
Manchester. 10:22 8:37 Bridgewater 9:00 4:30

P.M. Saline 9:50 4:47
Hillsdale 1:00 10:25 , Toledo Juno. 10:10 4:57
Bankers 1:10 10:35 ! Tpailanti.... 10:35 5:15

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PARK£B. Sup't, Tpsilanti.

H o w Lost, How Restored.

Just published,a new edition of D B . CUL-
VEUWELL'B CELEBRATED ESSAY on the
radical cure (without medicine) of SFEB-

-c^ MATORKHtfcA OT Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Seminal Losses, IMPOTKNCY, Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc;
also, CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY and FITS, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, &c.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,
dearly demonstrates, from a thirty years* success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of self-
abu»e may be radically cured without the danger*
ous use of internal medicine or the application of
the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once sim-
ple, certain, and effectual, by means of which every
sufferer, no matter what hiB condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

**- This Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.

Sent tree, under seal, in a plain envelope, to an ;
address. Address the Publishers.

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,
41 ANN ST., NEW YOBK; Post Office Box, 4586.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAD<LMARK.Th«, Great En- T R A D I L

glish Remedy,
an uofailingcure

for Seminal
Weakness, 8per-
matorrhea.Imi.o-
tt'iH-y.ttiul all dis-
eases that follow

. Self Abuse; aa -=*=o*»» i —
3HgLoBS of Memory, ̂ f ter Taking.

ITniveral Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other diseas-
es that lead to Insanity, Consumption and a Pro-
matnre Grave.

*d~ Full particulars in our pamphlets, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six packages for $5, or will be
sent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THE URAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.

**-8old In Ann Arbor by all Druggists, and br
druggist! everywhere

Steams'Drugstore
81 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DETROIT.

To Nervous Sufferers—The Great European
Remedy—Dr. J . B. Simpson's

Specific Medicine.
It is a positive cure for Spermatorrhea, Semin«i

Weakness, Impoteney, and all diseaies naaltin>
from Self-Abuse, as °*

RPOBE. Mental Anxiety,
Loss of Memory,
i'ains in Back or
mio, and diseases
that lead to Con-
sumption, insanity
and an early grave.
The SpefiiBc Medi-

m^. - -M cine is being used^pi«B
with wonderful success. Pamphlet!sent
Write for them and get full particulars.

Price, Specific, $1.00 per package, or six paeltueg
for $5.00. Address all orders to.

J . B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

For sale in Ann Arbor by Eberbach It SOB, U>
by all druggistB everywhere.

We keep in stock the largest variety

of Medical Merchandize gathered

under one roof in America.

•9-Vis i tors are cordially invited to visit
our Store when in Detroit .

PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS, STUDENTS,
and DEALERS are invited to examine our Urge
and complete assortment of

and all kindred gooda before making their iebw-
tions elsewhere, as -we wiu uwko it to their advan-
tage to obtain their supplies of us.

FREDERICK STEARNS.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW "GOODS 1
And prices LOWER THAN EVER.

I have purchased in New York, for cnt*h, and
I am now daily receiving one of the largest and
most select stocks of Groceries in Washtenaw
County, consisting of n lull and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

G u u p o w d e n , ImperiaUi Voting Hy-
sons. Hysons, J a p a n s , Oolongs, For.
moias , (out;ous, Souchongs, and

T w a n k a y s ,
Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-

ing of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
GOV'T JAVA, MARACAIBO, LAGUAYRE.SAN-
TOS and RIO, both roasted and ground ; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and complete line of

SOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and examine
Goods and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard'e Block,-' cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.
•3-Highest cash price pnid foi all farm

d ~ e a

RAILROADS.

Toledo and Ann Arbor
Taking effect Sunday March

GOING NORTH

Mix.

A. M
« 5 0
6 53
707
7 20
7 33
7 42
7 55
8 03
8 3b
8 46
Hf>8
9 24
»tlj
9 61!
10 13
10 40

r.xp.

A. H.
1U40
10 42
10 SO
10 58
11 06
11 11
11 18
11 US
1132
1137
1142
1164
12 00
12 06
12 15
12 28

Exp.
P. M.
600
6 02
fill
6 20
628
634
6 42
6 47
6 67
7 0",
T 10
72S
7S9
7 86
74fi
8 0 0

TOLEDO
North Toledo

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria

Seola
Lulu

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Macou
Azalia
Noran

Uraa
MilniaYpsilanti June.

ANN AEBOR

Railroad.
23,1879.
GOING SOUTH.

Kip.

A.M
9 29
9 27
9 19
9 11
9 0S
858
8 49
8 4?
8 35
8 8 0
8?4
811
8 05
768
7 48
7 36

Exp.

P M
2 CO
2 48
2 39
H31
2'2S
? 18
2 10
2 05
1 56
150
144
1 3?
126
1 W)
1 10

12 58

Mix

P. M.
9 85
9 »
9 04
R47
8 30
8 IE
80?
7 51
7 35
7 31
7 10
6 37
6?5
6 13
5 54
530

The 7.36 a. m. express south makes close connec-
tions at Monroe Junction for Adrian and Monroe
and for points on the Lake Shore; at Toledo with
Columbus & Toledo and the Wabash. The 12.58 p.
m. express south connects at Toledo with tbe 3
o'clock train east on the Pennsylvania Road thro'
to New York. All trains run by Columbus time—
7 minutes faster than Ann Arbor time.

J. M. ASHLEY, JB., Superintendent.

CENTRAL RAILROAD.
MAY_25, 1879.

aOING WK6T.

Detroit, leave,
G. T. Junction,
Wayne Junetioi
ypsilanti

I "
Is.

p ,
Geddes,
Ann Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshall,

Battle Creek,
Gaiesburg,

Ealamazoo,
Lawton,
Decatur,
Dowagiac,
Niles,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

7 20
7 36
7 46
7 54
8 11
8 35

1. M. A.M I P .M.
7 00 9 35 5 55
7 15 10 00 6 10

1 7 52 10 28 6 42
8 20[10 45[ 7 OS

j 8 301

8 40 11 00
8 53
9 04
9 22

I 9 50 j -
I P- Mi

110 20| 12 15! 9 00
11 04 12 50 a
11 50 1 30 |~S
P.M., M S
12 19 1 55 "<
12 52

I 15 S 37l 5 00;

1 68 5 33
2 10 j 5 50

P. M.
3 56
4 10
4 36
4 55

5 20

5 37
6 50
6 10

8 32
9 05

9 25

P.M. P.M.
8 10 9 50
8 25 10 10
8 57 10 42
9 22:11 04

11 20

9 59
10 15
10 38;

A.M.
11 IS 12 46
11 59, 1 20
12 25 1 40
A.M. I
12 50, 2 02
1 20|

35 • 6 124 Oi» Q 1 -

3 (15 4 07! 6 55
1 3 19 [ 7 07

3 49 7 32
4 S7j 7 45J
5 20 8 10
6 02 B 63,
6 50 9 10
7 40 10 SO

4 03
4 30
5 18
6 00
6 SO

1 38
2 13
2 81
2 57
3 30
3 45

2 43

4 15

4 271
4 56 5 30
5 45 ti 19
6 40 7 10
7 30! 8 00

NOTICE.
The undersigned has purchased the interest m

Goerge H. Winslow in the frame and picture liur;.
ness, No. 30 East Huron Street, and will continue
the business at the same place, giving prompt i\,
tention to all orders for frames, etc. A fine stock
of Chromos, Engravings, and Photographs on lunj
and for sale cheap.

All debts due the late firm of Winslow 4 McMU.
Ian are payable to the undersigned, and any debti
contracted during his connection with the fine
will be paid by him.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 14, 1878.
motf D. MCMILLAN,

Abstracts of Titles.

call at the Register's office and consult a
Compared Set of Abstract Books.

Said books are so tar advanced that the ReguEu
can furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of land in Washtenaw County k
shown by the original records.

C. H. MANLY, KegUtet

DETROIT

(1OIXG EAST.

Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Buchanan,
Niles,
Dowugiac,
Decatur,
Lawton,
Kalamazoo,
Galesburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,

Albion,
Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
Geddes,
Ypsilanti,
Wnyne June,
G.T. June,
Detroit, Ar.,

7 00 9 00 4 00
7 50 9 50' 4 50
8 3810 80 5 42
9 25111 13! 6 35
9 47 11 30; 6 i.-
10 02! ' 7 08

10 32J-
10 45:12 15
U 131 -
11 sa-
il 57
12 S3 1 40
12 53

1 28 2 15 M

2 26 3 00 j»

2 52
3 45 4 05; 7
4 10 7
4 40
5 00
6 10
5 20 5 10.! 8
5 30 "
5 37 '6 24
6 01 5 45
6 33< 6 15, 9
6 48| 6 30 10

Throat I
MERRILL BLOCK, come.: of Woodward and

Jefferson fives., Detroit, Mich.

M. Hilton Williams, K D., Frpp'?,
Who personally receives patient* at the lost

tute for the cure of all the various dbeuefl
of the Head, Throat and Chest, and their

complications, through the system
of inhalation, combined with

proper internal treatment.

To those who have wtiat they are pleated to ci
"lingering colds" we would say unhesitating!]
and if possible with a voice that would awaken L
from that pleasant delusion, that without prom;
and earnest efforts in a rational and proper manct
many will soon follow those who hare found releaa
from their suffering in that " sleep which knoi
no waking.'*

You have been conscious but almost afraid 1
confess the fact, and unwilling to admit it to you:
selves that the slight irritation of the throat, tt
annoyance of nasal catarrh, the symptoms of,
bronchial inflammation of a few weeks or monU
ago, which you confidently believed would " >
on," has become firmly established, and ia 1
certainly, and by degreea, more or leas rapidly, aa
with fatal precision and unyielding grat-p, advau
ing to hopeless consumption. You may object 1
and shrink from the frank statement by your me*
ical adviser; you may deny the truthful convicti;
which forces itself upon your observation ac
reason, but the plain fact, divested of nattering &,
surances that can only cheat you of even life itutl
is that these throat diseases, the bronchial influH
mations and other constitutional causes, are t^llial
against you with unerring eertnint , ami the atl
surances—so pleasant to the ear—that all wi;! tl
well bye and bye, are the more delusive mod crow

You do not want lo stupefy the senses by opiates
nor take into the stomach drugs that will forest
destroy it stone and impair its office. You do notwaotM
mp'-oir mlliative treatment to conduct and lull you j
iuiu ......i^-il security to the very brink of tfaei
grave, font is neither reasonable nor just to your- f
selves, or those who regard your cases with teem-1
bhng solicitude and painful anxiety.

The chilly blasts and storms of advanced au«
nmn, the inclement winter with its searching

winds and atmosphere charged with moisture, bars
had their effect upon you—the great and rapid ii-
cissitudes of spring, that, with the re-awakeniug of
vegetable life, is peculiarly fatal to conaumptives-
theae changes of seasons are now upon the invalid
aa well as upon the robust, and it is wise to juit
new stop and reflect upon the nature and progrw
ef your disease, and the remedial measures you
have employed, and seriously to inquire if there Ii
a way open to you by which you may escape the
danger which is impending.

We say, without hesitation, that the greater lum-
ber of pulmonary diseases can be cured.

We need not dilate upon theories while we m
able to present living evidences of the efficacy 01
judicious medication in a class of cases BO long anil
persistently pronounced hopeless.

Inhalations are applicable in all diseases of the \
respiratory organs, including catarrh, throat diseas-
es, asthma, bronchitis, consumption; and thoiu- -
arils of cases can be cured by this mode of treat- I
meat when nothing els« can reach them.

Those who desire to oonsult me In regaju io&«r 4
cases had better call at the office for an examine •
tion, but if impossible to visit the office personal];, I
may write for " List of Questions," and circular, I
both of which will be sent free of charge. Addnd I

M.HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,1
MERRILL BLOCK, DETROIT, MICH.

A.
urn

Capital, - - #3,000,000,

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities, inoludi',
Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.36.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, includ

Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.36.
C. MACK, Agent, Aon Arbor.

GET YOUE PKOPEETY
STJEED BY

C.H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR. MIt!i

The oldest agency in tbe city. Establish
a quarter of a century ago. Representing tin
following first class companies'

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Assets over S6,OOO,0<"
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over 83,OOO,0»
Niagara Fre Ins. Co., N. Y., A-»t» JM42,*!11

Girard oi P»., Assets over 81,000,0« -
Orient of Hartford, Assets »

49- Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted
promptly paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

571
15 A. M.
501 6 50 10 28
. ! 7 08,

7 40111 10

CUTJGIJS, Juniper & Spirits of Nitre
IN » CONCENTRATED FORM, FOR

Diseases of the Sidneys k Bladder,
Gonorrhea, Weaknesses, Over-

Esertions, Sleet, Stricture,
Obstruction of the Urine,

and all Discovcs ol tbe I rimtry
mill Si-\u:>i Organs,

No trailer or how long dtnudiag, aud whether ID

MALE OR FEMALE.
Price, - - - One T>ollnr.

tred from the 01 iQioal recipe of DR. HILL
mil >.JU b> W. JOHNSTON * CO.,

161 Jiftrson Avenue, DETROIT.
FOR SVI.K BY AM. l ) l i I ( . « [ sTS .

•Sundays excepted. ^Saturday and tiunday ex
oepted. t Daily.

H. B. LBDYAKD, Gen'l Manager, Detroit.
H. C. WEHTWOBTH. G. P. & 1. Agt., Chicago.

CANADA S O U T H E R N K 'V L I N E S .
The Only American Route Through Canada

Trains leave M. C. R. R. Depot, Detroit, city time,
as follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, i 00 a. m., Wagner car to
Boston.

Fast Day Express, daily, 12 noon, Wagner car
to New York and Boston.

Lightning Express, daily except Sunday, 11 10 p.
^ Wagner car to Buffalo and Rochester.
Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. m. except Sunday; 3 10

p. m. daily; 6 50 p. m. except Sunday,
For Fayette 6 30 p. m. except Sunday.
*S- For information and tickets apply to H. W

Hayes, agent M. C. R. R., Ann Arbor.
M. C. ROACH. Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK E. SNOW, G«n. Pass, and Ticket Aft-

Datroit.


